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THE PIASTERS TOUCH.
$ II. nONAH.

“ In the still nir tho music lies unheard 
In tho rough marblo beauty hides unseen;

To wnko tho music and the beauty, needs * 
Tho master’s touch, the sculptor's chisel keen.

» Great Master, toucli with thy skillful hand 
Let not tho music that is in us die.

Great Sculptor, hew and polish us : nor let 
Hidden and lost thy form within us lie. it-

“ Spare not the stroke : dô with us as thou wilt 
Let there be naught unfinished, broken, mai l ’d ; 

Complete thy purpose, that wo may become 
Thy perfect image,0, our God and Lord.”

#

W'

The Dowd 
Milling Co.Ottawa Ladies’ College.

A Collegiate School for Girls and Young 
Ladies,
embraces the full course preparing for the 
University and a wide range of studies 
besides—fitting the pupil for the ampler 
life in the duties that await her in the 
House and Social sphere.
Lady desiring a superior education should

THU II05PEL OR TME H0HE
Ilf Her. I). C. Htsuark. HA. LUI

SO.U. N.L
(LIMITED)

The curriculum of the college Quyon Que.
THE EVENING AND THE MORNING

llcv. Armstrong Black, D.D. 75

Mat.uftu^tfoers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

THE LIFE OP CHRIST
Bible Claw Primer.

By llov. Prim Saliuond, D.D. 90 Any Young

Upper Canada Tract Society Write For The COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Address,

Royal Seal Rolled eats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

toi Yonge St., Toronto.

The Lady Principal "ti Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparks St

J__
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SCHOOL
....OP...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1678 

Affiliatcilto Ibe Universlty ol Toronto

Till' School in o<iuip|H.d mid supportod 
entirely by the Pnvuicuof UnLirio.und 
given instructions iu the following du- 
pnrtiiitiiiiH :

1. —1Civil Knoinkkhinq.
2. -Mininu Knuink
3. Mkviianicai.an 

hiskkhi.no,
CU1TKCTUHK.
AI.V1H A1.ANU Ai*pijkd Ciikm-

I M Mi.
uKlkvtkicai. Kn

I --Alt
5.-A.N

Special attention In directed to the 
fiuTUliuH poh-' -hod by the School for 
giving inhtruvlion in .Mining Kngincer- 
mg I‘radical in -i ruct too fa given in 
I flawing and Surveying, and in thu fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. VHKMICAL.
2. Asha vino.
3. M II,LINO.
1, STKAM.
5. Mktkolooical.
a Kl.K<rTHIOAL.
7. Tkhti.no.
The Hchool has good collections 

Minerals, Hoekn and Fo-wils. Spec 
Btndenta will be received, as well 
those taking regular courses.

For full informal Ion see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Uirls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Piofus-ional -i Hiding employed

MltS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GRO. DICKSON, M.A , • Diecctor.

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

Residential 4 Day School for Boys
Upper and Ixiwer School.
Separate Itu-ldonco for Jun

um"

ItEV.D. îmVUK MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

n m Term coiimieiices Sept., 12th

Bishop Straihan School
FOR GIRLS.

Proaident — The laird Bishop of To

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Klemenlary work.

Apply for <'«lender to
MISS ACKKS. Lady IMnc.

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

3. VISE.
TORONTOOUEEN ST.

Housewives
Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Iiecause it altrays gives sat- 
is fact ion.

Sold everywhere

FOR SATISFACTORY
PHOTOS

PATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.

1

Archives Building. Ottawa, Will be ic- 
vvixi d al this olhev until Monday. Sept. 
12, I'.fl. inclusively, for th- construct- 
ion of n building for the Archive-, at
Ottawa. Out. ,

Plans un i specifications can be i-vn 
and forms of lender obtained al this de
l-art ment i'iiil at Ihe olHii; of Messie. 
Band, Burrllt and Meredith, Arvhi-

tenders will not be considered unless 
m ule on the printed forms supplied, nml 
signed with their adual signatures.

Kadi tender mils! be iieeompniiieil by 
an accepted i lieipie on a vliarlerv i bank 
made nay .Me to l lie order of l he lion 
onrable Ihe Minister of Publie Works 
ini ual to ton per cent 0";iu'.l or 
ninoiiiil of the lender, whieh will - 
forfeit INI if tho party tendering decline 
to enter Int i a contract when nvled up
on io do so, or if he fail to complexe the 
wotk eon:railed for. If tin tender Ik- 
not accepted thu chequu will Ik* return-
®d' " * Itself to•department does not land 

it the lowest or any tender.
Tin

^ FliK» OKI.INAS. 

Secretary and acting Deputy Minister 
Department of Public Works

Ottawa, August 22. 194.

*

part ment, will iii^pH! paid for 11,

To 9999
We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

€€66

Sunday 
Schools
Boo** sent on approval, 

guaranteed.
Lowest prices

The William Drysdale & Co.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Kte.
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Men of Canada
Prepare your Boys anil Girls for tho 

responsibilities of life by gix Ing the 
thorough business education at

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

Write for Uataloguc and enter any

XV, C 00WL1N0, Principe*. 
Orme Hall, 171 Wellington bL

Presentation Addresses
Désigné- ,nd Engrossed by

a. it. inward, R.e.n..
62 King 8t.. Hast, Toronlo.

4

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
fl SPECIALTY. . . .

I

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Corn wall. Ont 

James Lkitcu QC., • K.A.Phinolk 

A. C. Cambium. LLB. ♦

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of tho

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTOI'el 478

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have bceu Favorite- for

School, Church & Rome Use
Wo make otily high-claw* Organs and 
Invite investigation as to their merits.

6666

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by t ho 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Fond for Descriptive Booklet No.64.
I

The Bell Organ S Piano Co. Ld.
GUELPH,ONT.

J. YOUNG LIMITED.

The Leading Undertaker
359 YongeSt., Toronto

telephone 679

498

HARKI AGES

At the residence of the bride** 
pa 1 cuts, on Wednesday Sept. 7. 
1004, by Ihe Rev. Hugh D. Leitch, 
T. Frederick Campbell, ol Athol, to 
Jane Aird, daughter cl Alex. A 
Aird, Sandringham.

On Sept. 7, 1004, at ilte residence 
of the bride's I iihi-r, by tin* Rev. 
Walter Reid I». D., ol We*loii, 
untie of the bride, assisted by the 
Rev. James Wallaee, B.D «Frank 
1L Carson, ol Owen Sound to lessie 
T. set end daughter of Jam* llamil 
Ion, Lindsay, Out.

In Knox church, Hilton, Ont., on 
Wednesday Sept. 7, 1904- by the 
Rev. C. K. A. Poeock, II. A., ol 

StonewallThessalon, Ont., II -n r>*
t Kpell and M.i tla . .it hi-CI.

youngest daughter ul the late 
John Archibald.

On Sept. 7 1904. at St. Andrew s 
church, Orangeville, by the Rev, 
A L. Burch. Mary Netta. second 
daughter ol Fred. Marshall, K*q.. 
ol Orangeville. Ont,, to John A.M.

ii1.
I-1

Alley, 01 Toronto.

On Sept. 7. 1904, at West church 
Toronto, by the Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull, Margaret Lucy Wood, second 
daughter ol John Wood Ksq., Hoi- 
guedo, Cuba, to Harry Young, el
dest son of Robert Young, E*q ,
builder, ol Toionto.

At Chicago, III., on the 10th 
of August, by the Rev. D. II. Cor
nell, of the Sixth Presbyterian 
Church, Margaret, daughter ol 
Mrs. Robert Klliott, to John Shaw 

Iogersoll, Oht.

BIRTH

At Shanty Bay, on Sept. 8th. a 
soil to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robeit-

At Morden, Man., on August 28 
to Rev. Bryce and Mrs. Innis, a 
daughter.

At the manse, Wctaskiw in, Alta., 
to Rev. J.K. and Mrs. Hogg, a 
daughter.

At the Manse, McDonald’* Cor
ners, Au 
Guy, a

Cameron, ol

Rev. and Mrs. Wig. 22 to h 
Uaughtes.

DIED

At Merrickville, on Sept. 14,
Dr. Mills K. Church, brother o 
late Dr. Clarence R. Church, ol 
Ottawa.

1904
f the

GRE3G & GREGG
ARCHITECTS.
96 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
OF ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 

ARCHITECTS.
MEMBERS

J. W. H. WATTS, R. C. A.
ARCHITECT

33 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA

W.H.TH ICKE
EMBOSSER A ENURAV6R 

a» BANK BT. OTTAWA.
VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, /ionise tier a, 1fuo*Oinders 

and /ob Printers,
45. 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 

26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

»
33. 35.
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“You cannot mike men sober hy act ,f ol the nxth century." Eirth . he nys hat
parliament ” is a favorite argurn nt i f the n -thinR hut ignorance f-''.v v-.w.it c l the

The Westminster Church, Winnipeg, has friends of the liquor traffic and cf some wl 1 8r< t musical misters, “can account for, or 
unanimously agreed to call Rev. Clarence profess to be its enemies. Thi p'nu .Me ihi» cep; table cu-ct
McKinnon, Sidney, N S., to be the sue- plea is thus iffcctivMy n r by the Vmtul , ntu1’ K ' a>’>", 'wch another instance of
cessor of Dr. C. 1$. Pitblado. Presbyterian : “ K y u tan" m,.ke men 1 pcrpvtml strurelc t f the priesthood to

drunk hy law ycu « at. ...eke them sober hy f;vrv l[c wor « ,Nt cd we wmv
law It you can put temptations in men's d<i, thee, that English priests from the 
\v..y hy a bad law, jmi can take that temp» *uu” cf Ire and strike hack, 
tation away by a good law. Law is an 
educator. It helps t > create a public senti
ment. 11 placed on .he wr< ng suit' cf morals 
it educates in the

Note and Comment.
We are con-

Guilders engaged in repairing the fcorth 
transept of Dunfermline Abbey, Scotland, 
recently, unearthed at a depth of four feet 
several coffins. One of these is made of 
stone and another of lead. Above the spot 
where they were found are two carved panels 
bearing the names of King Robert Bruce 
and Malcolm Canmnre, along with the 

of relatives and deccndanu who 
buried in the grave.

Th London Times says that Japanese 
God military authorities insist that the inter

preters serving foreign war correspon
dents must be Christians.

circctmr.
lie told nun

wrung
put the law on the right ride, 
they must not kill, - r commit adultly, or 
steal, or hear false witness, or covet. Was 
that making men m- r 1 by law ? It was put
ting the law on the tiiihl side of man’» moial A writer in the Pittsburg Presbyterian 
nature and leaving him a tree mural agent ; Banner, who has had a pleasant visit to the 

A London paper records the interesting but il he violated the law- he paid the penal- Muskuka region of Canada, discovered that 
story that there is a “ double " ofthelatc ty- 1 hat is all men can do. Make the “ the chief topic of interest at present among
Queen Victoria, an aged pew opener in a law tight, then enforce it and sobriety will Canadian Protestants is the proposed union
North London church. The resemblance take care of itself. of the Presbyterian the Congregational and
in face, in build, in mien and manner, is -------- the Methodist churches." He adds: “They
down right astonishing. Oddly, the old lady ,, . jm, ujc|l .i.ikim, are evidently farther on over here on the
:nad^:"d^n?nep,m^UAnnJ,CZda =vid”=e^J which subject of Church union than we are. We
Another Tnm^ Jho G Christianity, und r the labors of Christian f und the Canadians in these rural regions a
mrr of ih. hie I'mi ■ « to vlerirk work • is missionaries, ,s exercising in India. Sw.imi lr " manly people, industrious and thrifty,
Ï m„nf|Mv „ n, IMwrmanandg one of lire mo4 remarkable ‘,xtra^.,nS a 1|vln8 an'l s, meihing niorefrom
a monthly nurse. In her case the resent- . ascetics in B rie il. Ilehadalaiee lhl* thln soil, patriotic as Canadians ami
a tahnneh'X|hednu «iî'nM™ dressing, numbur of di,ci|1|c> lloin V.,nung lhc highest lo>‘a* 10 •-njland, but not displeased wilh
although the nurse in question never saw . • , • • . , i , i suggestions c f annexation to our own coun-
he, Royal double, and is even unfamiliar &,éô?een mil ago he héaîd in <'*■ t wo drops of water lying in close
with the published portraits of her. an £ddrcB by an E ïglhhman in I >eini the I " *in,,!r and *»*•> constantly growing lar-

gt r, arc bound to coalesce. Canada and 
the United States are two great drops of 
seas of humanity, homogenous in blood and 
civilisation, and their union seems to be 
foreordained to issue from '.he fateful worn!) 
of the future.” Thanks for the kind words, 
but so far as political union between Canada 
and the United States is concerned, that is 
at present not a question of practical politics 
in Canada, whatever the distant future tnay

names are

i

>
inspired words, '* 1 am the true vine,’ and 

The Rev. Edward Everett llalc is of it lecmed to give hint a f ilm glimmer ol a 
opinion that the occasional appearance of a 
layman in the pulpit on Sunday would be an 
advantage. He says in the Christian Regis- original, he learnt Arabic to read the Koran 
ter: “I wish we might have some arrange- ......... “* 1 “ 1 *

communicated life. 11: learnt lkbriw and
Greek in order to read the Bible in the

has travelled in Lurope, spent a long time 
ment by which laymen who had something *n Kome, went to Armeni.r, Constantinople, 
to say might say it to our congregations on *nd h°m thence to Mecca, China, Japan.
Sunday, just is they do on anniversary Alter 17 years study of Buddhism, Maho- 

to inspire and teach and lead medism, and Christianity he has nuw avowed 
those who are fortunate enough to hear his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and has Drmg tortn. 
them.” The Pacific Coast Presbyterian written a book to show that Christ is the 
recalls in this connection the remark made • Saviour and Messiah. He express.d his 
at the Monday meeting .of the Presbyterian opinion that India owed her civilization and 
ministers ol San Francisco a few weeks ago her education to the missionaries, 
when Mr. George W. Dickie of the Union
Iron Works gave a paper on “The man and .. ... . ... . ,
the Ship. The words were : “It was as good Richard Bigot, an English pervert . . .
as a sermon." That paper remarks that to Romanism, has recently entered a *igot- exclusive religious monopoly for_35o years, 
there are churches here and there through- °us l,r°lcsl aKalnst lhc deliverance given by M hat is the result,? Sunday desecration, 
ont the country, Congregational, I’resby p"Pe 1'UVV;,1,1 ««“'«e -he mus,c and bull-fight,ng, lying, steal,ng, deceit, swear- 
terian and others which do have laymen in chol,s of -he Roman Catholic church. He rng, gambling, immorality, drunkenness. If 
the’milpitnowand” then very much to the calls il a "-h-eefold blunder artistic, psy- you wish to form a just opinion of the 
edification of the attendants ^ chological and diplomatic." This statement Roman Catholic Church do not judge of
earncation 01 me attenoants. has aroused „lhe wralh 0| lhe lacrjsly“ anJ her as you find her at home, where she

the rejoinders arc more personal than argu- is continually under the inlluence of evan- 
Less than two years ago a Young Men's mentativc. Mr. Bagot calls .attention to the gvlical Christianity, and where she shows 

Christian Association was formed in the city (act that other popes and councils have the purifying and uplifting effect of this 
of Mexico for city and railroad English- issued decrees to keep church music station- influenee every day, even though she is not 
speaking men. It now has 549 members, ary or retrogressive, but “artist-progress willing to acknowledge the fact. Visit Bob- 
having become by common consent the triumphed against ecclesiastical love of re via, a purely Catholic country, where she 
general headquarters of the “American- trogression.” One sentence must he quoted had tire full opportunity to yield her 
colony” of the city of Mexico. The associ- from this pervert : “When 1 attend a Roman natural fruit, undtr Government assistance 
ation occupies one of the great old mansions Catholic Chutch in England 1 sit as near ;.s and prott ction, unmolested hy the pernt- 
of the city, which is built about a hollow I can to the door, least there be a sermon.” cious heiesy < I Protestantism. Here you 
square, in which is a garden with fountains Again : “As Leo XIII fotced upon Roman can judge of her as she really is, and your 
ind fruit-trees. The demand for member- Catholic#Chri‘.tcndom of the twentieth ren- judgment will not be lenient. Here she has 
ship on the part of the Spanish-speaking tury the theological philosophy of the thir- frequently proved herself Pj be inwardly pol- 
young men has become so great that a teenth century, so Vius X. and hii advisers luted and always utterly unable to restrain 
branch is required for them, and has been have determined to limit the faithful, in that the evil passions of her own children and 
organized, with lion. Ramon Corral, Vice- divine art which has ever been the hard- teach them the ways of godliness, For this 
president of the Republic, as chairman of maiden to religious devotur-, t> the narrow reason Bolivia finds herself ir> the miserable 
the advisory board. gloomy expre sion which satisfied the needs condition in which she is to-day,

occasions,

A writer in the Canadian Baptist gives the 
following vivid pen picture of the South 
American state of Bolivia under Roman 
Catholic rule, spiritual and political. “ In 
Bolivia the Roman Church has had the

-
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this great doctrine in the New Testament.
In such - e'udy several things would he 

noted » . •! c rcful student. One the gra 
dual um tiding o( the doctrine of the Trinity, 
from ih' first hint in Genesis to its full deve
lopment in the Gospels and Epistles. An
other the mighty emphasis given to God’s 
Sovereignly. Always and every where it is 
God, < !< d over all, the Sov: reign God, do
ing according to 11 is will in the armies and 
among the inhabitants of earth. Another, 
that God, has always had peculiar interest in 

world and our rare, and very special 
personal relations with part of the race—His 
elect people. Yet another, Cod’s dealings 
with this world and with men in it have all 
been according to a definite plan, a predes
tined purpose. Th:s plan is from the be
ginning, "God's eternal purpose;” it is 
universal, all embracing, including all things 
and all beings, all His creatures and all their 
actions from the falling sparrow to the death 
of Jesus Christ ; it is unchanging, “ without 
variableness or the shadow of turning it is 
efficient, never doubtful or uncertain, hut 
always accomplished— “ whatsoever Jehovah 
hath pleased that hatli He done in heaven 
and m earth.” Finally, in all His relations 
and dealings with men, 
all grace," 11 a just God “ indeed, but also 
“a Saviour.” He “will by no means clear 
the guilty,” yet is He “the bird God, mer
ciful and gracious, long-suffering and abun
dant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy 
(R. V loving kindness) for thousands, for
giving iniquity, transgression and sin."

II. As to man, and what the Bible teach 
cs of him. The Bible speaks of nun as no 
other book docs. None other so exalts him, 
none other so ’abases (him ; none gives him 
such an origin ; none describes such a ruin 
by sin ; none pronounces such a doom up 
01 him because of sin ; none ascribes to 
him even amid this wreck and rum wrought 
by such a destiny in Christ Here several 
things are to be noted.

One, as to man's origin and nature. 14 God 
created man in his own image, in the image 
of God created he hitn. ” “ And Jehovah

Olin 0oI?tribcilons.

understanding of the whole Book, a graq> of 
„ , . . its teaching, a comprehension of its doctrine„ ,, „ ,b« I'an-l’rtsby enan Tl|js u ,onslclhmg v‘cry different from finding

Council by .Rev. G. L. Leyburn, D.D., St. a ptoof..ex;s- vastly more difficult to do,
.T. 'll u ... more satisfactory, loo, when done. E. g.,

The Bible Doclrinally, I. e, the dec jn the book of Esther the text hunter would
tnne or doctrines of the Bible. Doctrine is find n0 doclrine 0f God, for the word is
“ whatever is taught or lard down as true by wan |here ,,ut thu rtal Blbie student 
an instructor or master. A body of prim w„uld hllc would discern fits hand, fuel fits 
crv.es connected with or related to religion. „„ rcad Hls pulp0,e, sec fits glory
In this sense what doctrines, or system of 
doctrine, or “body of principles " does the 
Bible contain and teach ? A large subject 
this, and all to be compassed in twenty 
minutes 1

Two remarks or three as to the Book it
self. First, the Bible is God’s book. 
true of no othei book, the Bible h of God, 
from God, by and for God ; in it, by it, 
through it, God tells men what to believe 
and what to do. This I assume to be the 
common faith of all the Reformed Churches 
represented in this Alliance. For only of 
this book can it be said, “ given by inspira-

‘and* the They are God Man. Salvatu.n The B,Me

end ol all controversy." We need insist up- t!*c,*,ln1* ** t0,Uül1' “ru n nd°. k « 
on no theory of inspiration, only upon the Biblical Iheu ogy ; ther Bible teaching a. to 
great fact. And surely wc all agree that especially man the sinner, sinful and
“holy men of Cod spake a, they were smnmg. or the Btblc doctrine of man, B.bli 
moved by the Holy Choit," for no prophecy Anthropology ; and the Bible teach ng 
eve, came by the will of man ; bui men as to salvabon Iron, s.n by Chr.ti, or the 
spake from Cod, being moved by the Holy Bible doctrine of salvation, Bible dictionary.
Spirit." (R. V. Am. Edition.) Could we get and arrange ad the teachings

Second, this Hook of God is true. For of the Btblc on these sub,cats, we would have 
God is the true God, the God of truth, and »" "'valuable compend of llih.c doctrine, a 
Jesus says, " f am the truth." Again we divine system of theology, the idea , the true 
may not all and always agree as to what the " Biblical I heology. 1 hi, would indeed
doctrine is, or jus. how ,t is taught, or why. be the Btblc Doctrinal y. Hut who ,s sum.
Hut when we get at the mind of the Spirit cicnt for this? Certainly ,t cannot be done
in the Bible we get at the truth When we here and now ; it will no be attempted,
find the real meaning of the words we find Yet even wc, and in the Iff c whde left, may
the truth, and when we know what God gvt an idea of the way Ibis may be d
meant to teach or declare in the Book wc and of the results of such study of Gods 
know the truth. Here also we surely are all word touching these great doctrines, 
of one mind and heart. For every true dis- I. As to God and what the Bible teaches 
ciple will reveiently say Amen when the of Him. Open the Bible at Gen. 1:1. I hu
Master solemnly declares “Thy word is first words arc ! 41 In the beginning God
truth." created.” There was a beginning of time

Third, the great purpose of the Bible is and things and beings, but in that beginning* alas ! the
instruction, and its teaching is one. To and before,God was. The real ‘‘beginning” naee and

The Bible Doctrinnlly.
An Address

As every thoughtful reader of Scripture 
knows, there are some truths or doctrines 
more prominent and important than others. 
But among these three stand pre-eminent, 
like Ml. Herman which the Arabs call the 
“ Jebel Sheik " or Mountain Chief, as it 
rears its snow capped summit high above the 
the rest ; so with these three--they are 
found on every page, they a:e treated of 
directly ur indirectly in every chapter, they 
form part and purpose—the major part and 
chief purpose—of every book of the Bible, 
and about these easily gather all the rc*t.

As

He is “the God of

And Jehovah
God formed man of the dust of the ground, 
and breathed into his nostrils the breath ot 
life.and man became a living soul. ” Behold 
him! Man, in the image and likeness of 
God, upright pure, perfect, the lord of earth, 
the child of heaven, the son of God. ” But, 

scene soon changes ; turn but a 
•beginning” page and read the sad story ; the tempter

was when He “created the heavens and the comes, nun sms, then follow “ death and
all our woe. " From Gen. 3 to the end the 
Bible treats of man the sinner, a lost sinner, 
separated from God, under the penalty ot 
violated law, a child of misery and heir of 

made,” “ set,” “bies- death, 44 lost and ruined by the fall. ”
said let us make man." Soon this A careful, thorough study of the whole

first page we have God, an intelligent, self- Book nukes several things evident. One,
existent, eternal, omnipotent Being, a mighty that this sin, or sinfulness, is universal. It

affects the race ; it taints mankind. “All 
have sinned. ” Again, that sin came 44 by 

sin of one involved the

teach the people knowledge, to reveal to 
man God's will and the way of salvation, earth." Then verse 2, wc have “ the Spirit
this is God’s purpose in the Book. And of God moved," etc., and then follow in
th; teaching is one, the doctrine is self con- quick succession these expressions ; ^ 44 God
sislent and really identical. There is deve- saw,” “ Said let there and there was,” 44 God
lopment, growth, greater fulness and clear- divided,” “ called,” 44 ” 44 •“* " 44
ness, but no radical difference ; the great sed,” u?vA lo‘ ,,c
principles of truth and duty taught here are,
like their author, “ the same yesterday, to
day and forever,” from beginning to end, Sovereign who plans, purposes, executes,
from Genesis to Revelation, the same God, who speaks and it is done, who commands
the same sinful man, the same Saviour fr^.u and it stands fast, the great Creator. Fur- one nun. ” The
sin, the same great salvation in Chiist by ther, there is at least a hint, a two fold hint, race in ruin. “ By one man sin entered in-
faith, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one of more Persons than one in this one God. to the world and death by sin.” Yet again,

God and Father of all. This is the For in verse 2, we read of 4'‘.he Spirit of it is innate, native. “ By nature children
book whose doctrine we seek. And the God," and in verse 26, “God said let us of wrath.” It descends from parent to
single, simple question is, What does the make make man in our image, after our child. Sinfulness is a natural trait. ‘ In
Bible teach? What saith the Scripture? likeness.” All this without turning a leal. sin did my mother conceive me. " Further,
The Bible doctrinally and the doctrine Bib- In the next chapter God, 44 Jehovah God,” it is pervasive and controlling. It affects
lically is the subject fully stated. comes down and enters into covenant with injuriously the whole man, every part and

What then are the doctrines of the Bible ? man. In chapter 3, God the Lawgiver and faculty and power of body, mind and heart.
The Biblical system of doctrine, what is it? Judge, and God merciful and gracious, * * See Gen. 6:5 and 8:21, etc. And it is con-
This question is to be answered, not by and------ But time would fail to speak of the trolling ; men will sin ; nothing can restrain
quoting one or several or many proof-texts, gradual, steady unfolding of this truth, a real thin ; “the heart of the sons of men is
but by a careful study of every book and a 44 progress of doctrine ” concerning God in fully set in them to do evil their very eyes
clear understanding of its meaning and pur- the Pentateuch, the Historical Books, the “cannot cease from sin.” Finally, it is
pose ; then a comparing of Scripture with Psalms, and the Prophets in the Old ; then fatal and deceive. “ The ruin irremediable,

one

Scripture, of books with book, and so an of the fuller, more perfect development of the loss irretrievable. “ I’he wages of sin is
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death.” “ Dead in tranxpasses and sin. ” And again, this salvation is by blood, statement. Let them say there 11 no sin, fo 
Such is the Bible doctrine of man. lie is through sacrifice and death. The substitut- of that position their actions prove their 
a lost sinner, the race a lost race. But this ion ot the innocent for the guilty, the suf acceptance. Anything to be r»d of the in- 
sinful man God loved and sought and saved, fering of the just lor the unjust, the death of soient indifference which to Christ and men 
was lost. This brings us to.— the righteous lor the atonement, satisfaction, calculated crulety. Campbell Morgan.

III. Salvation, and what the Bible says expiation for sin, these all .are Bible ideas. iucubtitihm ▲ mono thp RortAN
of it. On this dark background of sin and The very center of Biblical doctrine is, God A Sr?THni r cdfimcii c anaimans
misery and death there shines forth in clear- made Him to be sin for u\ who knew no
est light the Bible doctrine of salvation by sin, that we might he made the righteous- When a person In a house is thought
grace. In a true sense this is the one theme ness of God in Him. The heart of the to be dying, all the water in it is thrown
ot God’s Book. The story of salvation is the Go pel i» lhe cro s of Christ, the death of out. The reason why, I do not know,
story of the Bible. One of America’s great the Son ol God, the blood «if Jesus "shed There is the very same custom among
thinkers thus trc'ted the Scriptures, and for many f ir the remission of sin. ’• From some Eastern sect, whether Mahemetan,
called his bock, “The History of Kedemp- Abel’s sacrifice to John's vision, the Bible or heathen, I have forgotten, 
tion." This is indeed the doctrine of the doctrine always is, “without shedding of Woodbridge, Ont. T. Fenwick.
Bible; its great purpose is to make known blood there is no remission” and “the 
God’s method of saving men from sin, to de- blood of Jesus Christ, His Sm, clear.seth 
clare the great salvation provided in Christ, us from all sin. " Y a, the song of the rc- 

Again, time would fail to tell even in deemed in glory is, * Unto Him that loved 
briefest outline lhis story of salvation, this us and washed us from our sins in Ills own
history of redemption. Beginning with the blcoJ. ” .
Eden pi omise, there follow in the days of Vet again, this salvation is of and for the Veter did, and as the great converting preach- 
Vatriarch and Seer, of psalmist and Prophet elect. Taking the word in its largest and L‘,li of all the ages since have done, but the 
with ever growing frequency and fullness the truly Scriptural ‘ensc of complete deliver- true and faithful minister of the Gospel will 
promise of the coming One, God's Messiah, ancc and petfect freedom from all sin, the not cease 10 warn all whom he can to ' flee 
and with ever incrcasine clearness ar.d fu • elect are saved anil no oth rs are. For front the wrath to come, and to show them 
1er significance, ty| c and symbol, sacrifice Christ says: My sheep hear my voice:" that the " wages of sin is death, 
and offering, all pointing to and speaking of M Ye believe not, because ye are not my Christian Instructor: We believe there 
this same great Deliverer and His one mighty sheep, is I said unto you. ’’ (See also Jno. js more piety and quite as much ability and 
rffeiing for sin, " once fur all.’ This is the 6:37 and 17: 24 )" He is the Saviour of all talent among those who believe in the in- 
Old Testament. Then in the New, the nun, specially of thint that believe. " tegrity of the Bible as among those who
silence of 300 years is broken by the Furc- And finally, this salvation is assured and WOuld pull it to pieces. There is a story of 
runner’s glad announcement, “ The kingdom certain, com, , te and perfect. It is the a giant who had long fed upon windmills, 
of heaven is at hand" and “Behold, the I. rd’s w< ?k, and “ His work is perfect : ’* an,j at last was choked by a pat of butler, 
Limb of Gud that takith away the sin of n is according to the rounsil if His will, The hypothesis of our present philosophers 
the world V’ Then follow the Gospels, with ai.d “ Hi counsel shall stand.” Itiscvr- are enough to tax the credulity or a monk 
the life ol Christ, His person and character, tain. “I give unto them ctcrn.il life and of the middle ages, yet many take down 
His words and works, His life and death, they shall never perish. " And it is com- these windmills as pigeons swallow peas,
specially “ the sufferings of Christ and the | V te perfect. “ Ye arc complete in Him The teaching of reve’ation is fitted for the
glory that should follow." His agony and “The God of all grace make you perfect , " capacity of a child, but our wise men are
bloody sweat, His cross and passion, His “ He hath choreu us in Him, that we should choked with such simple fare. We confess
precious death and burial, His glorious resur- be holy and witheut blame bef »re Him in we have not enough taith to bt an infidel,
rcction and ascension, and His last great |0Vc. " AlsoEph. 5:26-7. Of all created oran acrostic, nor even an evolutionist, 
command, " G \ preach and disciple all things, rone is so loved of (joJ, none so We find ourselves for once standing up for 
nations,” with His two-fold promis?, the one ncar to God, ar.d rone to g!< rify Him ar.d reason, and demanding that our faith should 
of power from on high, the gift of the Spirit share in His glory as the sinner " saved by nul overstrained. We can believe what 
to fit His Church end people, and then grace." We all arc sinners, and if sinners, is revealed ; for, sublime as it is, there is a 
the end, when the Son of God comes again save(j [,y grace, we shall be “ kept from kind c.f truthhkcncss about it ; but we can 
of His second comicg in power and gloty to falling, ’and at His coming be “presented not believe much we are now taught, for, in 
make all things new. Then in Acts and the faultless before the presence of His glory t|,e first place, it is not worth believing, and 
Epis les the further and c< replete unfolding wjth exceeding joy. ” And all to the uni e jn tbe n(Xt place it looks so dreadfully like 
of this doctrine of the cfosf, of the Christ o! the glory of His grace. a he that we had rather not.
and Christianity, with an account uf the 
Church's first beginnings to “di.ciple ail the 
nations ;” and last, the Apocalypse, where 
in a series of panoramic and prophetic vis
ions the great principles and forces of Christ’s such a nature that wo cannot be lukewarm poitance now,
kingdom and Satan's arc seen in fierce and without practically denying them. Better specific programme for civic and industrial 
deadly conflict, with the gradual unfolding be cold, he frezvn. Better abandon all reform. What of it? Suppose he did not 
of God's purposes through the ages to the profession of interest in sacred things discuss problems of capital and labor, niumci- 
final victor: and then the end, when the thr-n to believe them and sing about them, pal reform, and industrial betterment. 
Son of God comes again “ wilhout sin unto and yet he lukewarm. We work far more Neither did he discuss apostolic succession, 
salvation,-’ when God’s elect are all gathered to cur age hy tepid character than hy open ot church polity, or infant damnation, and 

and ’gathered in, when sin and death denial of Christ. It is nut the people who many other subjects ministers preach upon, 
and hades are subdued, destroyed, cast out, are frozen, utterly indifferent, but the people Suppose he did not authorize the minister 
yea when all enemies ore put under His feet who pretend to love Christ, those, forsooth, to assist in establishing a social settlement, 
and when there is “ a new heaven and a new who arc evangelical, but not evangelistic, a boy's club, a municipal art or civic reform 
earth wherein dwcllcth righteousness." who are hindering the progress of his king, league? Neither did he authorue him to

Again, a closer, broader study will bring dont. Men who theorize about the atone- spend two months in Kurope every summer, 
out several things. The first, that salvation nient, and quarrel over the forms in which or to live in a brown stone house, or to lee- 
is by a Redeemer, a Mediator, a Saviour, they express the tru:h, and never stretch lute for $50 or $100 a night. I he simple
which is Christ the Lord. It is never apart out the hand to save the lost souls. All truth is that one can find ample justification
from Him. In Him, and in Him alone, the wrath ol my heart could not equal the fordoing a multitude of agreeable thing:, 
is there salvation. For He says: “lam words of Christ to such as arc lukewarm, “ I and many plausible excuses for avoiding the 
the way ; no man cometh unto the Father am about to spew thee out of my mouth. ’’ paths of self sacrifice. It is no easier task 
but by nie. ’ So also Acts 4:12. He loathes the unimpassioned regularity of to preach the whole Gospel to day than it

Again, this salvation in Christ is of the tile man who piolcsses to believe ihe facts was in the lime of Christ. To deal with 
whole man Not at death hut at the resur. which rnntiibule evangelical failh, and does the sins of the rich and respectable, as well 
rcction is the mighty work complete. For not yield himself to the great claims lying as those of the poor and the outcast, in our 
there is to be a “ redemption of the body," within these tiulhs. I.uckwarmncss is the day, as Jesus dealt with sin in his day, te
as well as of the soul. Only when this worst fotnt of blasphemy. Let tepid churches quires a courage, a sympathy and a breadth
“ body of our humiliation ” is raiser! from call themselves clubs, and we shall know of vision which those only will manifest who 
the dead, and " made like unto His glorious howto deal with them. Let tepid men take the most exalted view of their rail- 
body, ” is redemption finished and the re- leave the churches. Let them say they do ing, and who live in close communion with 
deemed made perfectly blessed. not believe in Christ for that is the true the spirit of Jesus,

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Presbyterian: It may not be popular in 

many quartets to preach the doctrine of 
hell as Christ taught it, and as Paul and

The Standard (Chicago) : Too much 
has been mide of ihe fact that Jesus was 

The tilings wc poles: to believe are of silent on many questions ol vital social inl
and that he laid down no

Tepid Character.
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The Quiet Hour.
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Short Ladder From Her House To 

Heaven.
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This I beheld, or dreamed il in a dream:
There spread a cloud of dust along a plain;
And underneath a cloud, or in it, raged 
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords 
Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince »

Wavered, then strggered backward hemmed by

A craven hung along the battle s edge 
And thought, “Had I a sword of keener steel— 
That blue blade that the kings

O o
o Q
O V

So here hath been dawning 
Another blue day;

Think, wilt thou let it
Over in New York a certain gre.it hou* S!* uie,ess

hired a new boy. In the multitude of Ont ol eternity
e'erks he W.IS lost, uiirerngnirct! by his This new day is born;
chief. In the middle of the afternoon it hvo eternity
was his duty to star d beside the head of the At night will return,
house and l>kh e checks and important docu* Behold it aforetime
nivnts (nr rapid signature. He did this No eve ever did;
work with such rapid ski ! and such extp.ii- Soon it forever
site manners that suddenly his employer From all eyes ,sh,d.
looked up and recognised a new face. Horn hath been dawning
•‘II iw long have you been here?” “Two Another blue day;
weeks sir." “Ilow old are you?" ‘Tour- Think, wilt thou let it
teen, Mr.____." "How much are you re- sup useless away.
ceiving?" “Three dollars." “Do you live Hut whether we let the new day slipusc-
at home. ?" “No Mr.------ " Is y-ur mollv le,;s away orno^ it will slip away; and .
er living ?" “No Mr.------ . she dud when .|t we chase after it to all eternity we Pa*|j toward victory. . ,
I was three year, old " “Dues y -ur Inlh.r Catdi it. 1;, ;hts meaning, that \\e may nut atop in serviee lor others.
do nothing fir you ?” -No sir." “W ith ,my onc us urf.ed on by vapid Sometimes wo ate templed to bcoauic our
whom do you live ?” "My teacher." Do ,ni] l(,urnk's day., no one if us can «top, ««vice wemi to ill-rcquiled and unrecog- 
you mean your public .chool teacher?'1 “1 ** nisccl. Put our main thought may not be
do, sir." Three dollars a week will not P Vc, ?hl,e i, a sort ol stopping which ma, upon the wage for service, hut upon the 
support you. Have you any extra e,pence, ,,, ,,r. vcl.tei|,to which . ... .fen «>« <>uf Kord»ou d have 
thin week besides car fares i *1 hid a ]un t ut stt'pi>ins t;f noble | urpose fed the emphasis on that done till lately,
dentist's hill last week." H w much was ^dVn' r. \Y: ,! L-fnot foil hmputi, n ‘Inasmuch as ye have done * 
il?" '-Fifteen doliatt. I am paying it off , j ? \Vho h s ,,-ifi perhaps, s-re, wvtirh d, the least of I rose my brethren, ye have done 
, dollar a week." or-mil'enwi-.h some Üddcn disap, ointment, tt onto Me. But rtts s.rvuc ion,our

Just a few e.-lors and sliok.-s of .he brush, or\„inly for some harvest front co.nma.ada—not act vurc drea,ned about
and lo ! the aitist paints the angel and the r . ,ff : 1 fit llvs me mi t cf u v or lea-.d horn. k. v. and ttaard arc yond 
seraph. Very few cf the strokes— we see U;".,,' ' If h Ring the nerve e.f t>. Th„ l.fet. .he place foe anuastoppio»
etitV child left an orphan at three ; we see p, résilié get unicn;e. lound himself will- diligence. Ckmtian Juttlbgennr. 
another woman c lining ir.lo the home and jrs to auulv himself i 1 a relaxed lutlessncss 
counting the stepchild .1 burden; V' sec a a, the ne.v dus greet him? S :rh sort nf 
man making himvc'la border.; easting a stoning I. dearth and d 1 .ni f r all high Lord, 1 would live thy life ! I he life ol
lit le child out int 1 1 atw tld. T e |jvl . If it hi wed t 1 fasten into • tbit thinking and doing and getting and having 
,e a school teacher inlcttsted in this boy, biight is certain. Andin the presence ol cannot satisfy me. My heart aches in loncli 
who must drop her < t vser. ar.d then, , ,uc| : ■ one 1 it t o quickly ness and hunger. Nothing of wealth or power 
in • her slender store, she makes a h iii.f r ri.g;rj his <!. teiminatirn of ins'ant alertness cheers me. I came to Thee as the only
this child, puts his feet on the first round of ,uward the duty next him. Reason, the only power, the only Ontde.
th . golden laditir, ti .tche. I 'm by m XVc may not slop in the brave u-v of even Take me as I ain and make me what lhou
Somewhere in this city there is a heroine' the slenderest opportunity. One day when wouldst have me he. Forgive nrc lor my
I know not her name. She abides in our Mr. Lincoln, a young man utterly unknown ignotanre and folly, and lead me into wii-
m dst, and lends glrry to this city. Ten and (nor, was kee ping a greet ry and variety dom and character. And let me know that
men like Abraham c iu!d have saved S:dom, ,'0re in the poineering and shanty villiagc nothing is worth while without I'hee.
and ten women like this could rivilia0( New Salem, a man who was migrating Amen-
Brooklyn and New h oik. Oh, these old. still further west drove up to the dour and
maid school teachers I This world would asked Mr. Lincoln if he would not buy an old ..................................
fall 10 pieces but for them 1 sometimes • barrel containing nothing of special value, Wealth anil eminent position witness 
think that they ate the bulls that keep the the man said, and for which he h'd no room powerfully the transforming influence of
machinery of ocict) together. The-re is a in his wagon. Always ready to oblige, Mr. exalted characters. "My lords, saidSa.is-
Infiy hilltop somewhere in this city, and 1 n l.ineoln bought the h ml and contents fur bury, “The reforms of this century have been
the summit thereof is a little house, where fifty cents ; and putting it away in the back chiefly due to the presence here of one man
ihis teacher lives with this orphan hoy. It pad of the store, for a good while forgot —Lord Shaftesbury. 1 he genius of his life
will take a very short ladder to reach in in af> mt I»is purchase. Overhauling tilings, was expressed when last lie addressed you.
her house lo God's heaven. Some day this wcver, afterwards, Mr. Lincoln came up- lie si.d : ‘When I leel age creeping upon
boy will climb to greatness and position, il on his ham! ar.d emptied ils contents un me I am deeply grieved, for I cannot bear
only health is vouch-'fed I..111. B it the the floor lo see what they might I c. Amid to go away and leave the world with so much
honors will be hers.—Dr. A*. D. Jlitlis, i" nhbish he found an cdin n 11 "B’ackstonc'i mi cry in it." So long as Shaftesbury lived'
Plymouth fulfil. Commentaries" Siys Mr. Lincoln," 1 be- England lieheld a standing rebuke of all

gan t-1 read those famous wmks ; the mort wrong and injustice. How many iniquities
1 read, the- more intensely interested I he- shiivcled up in his presence! This man,
came. Never in my whole life was try representing ihe noblest ancestry, wealth and
mind so thoroughly absorbed. I re-ail until culture, wrought numberless relorms. He
I devoured them. That chance copy of became voice fur the poor and weak. He

There is a meaning in which none ni us I; - k.i-nc made Mr. Lincoln a lawyer; gave his life to relorm acts and corn laws;
can slot). Mis. Browning sings "My day lh.it know-led, c, - ize 1 anil won, en .Med he emancipated the enslaved boys and girls

on." How swiftly they do go on, and hint lor that great debate with Senal 1 Dou- toiling in mines and factories ; he exposed
with what accumulating swiftness as life ad- gl.is ; that debate c./.ipcliu! National .at- and made impossible the horrors of that
vtr.res Sid s'rong, giuff, tender Thomas terni-n, It is i,"t 100 much to aay—that inferno in which chimney-sweeps live ; he
Carlyle scein- the blue li-ht on the hi.lr, chance ropy of "Blackstonc's Commentaries I .uncled Iwo-scorc industrial, ragged and
and leaning mi the •i-rat-ct ol :h ■ atone wilh that rnrty store fur study, was the trade schools ; he established sheilas lot the
bridge spanning ihe little stream flowing fir-t swinging ajir - I the doors of oppor- homeless poor ; when parliament closed its
Ihrouiih his htr'h town. Kcclefechan and lunity into Mi 1.1 loin's immortal service sessions at midnight Lord Shaftesbury went
noticin'' how quick water runs cn ar.d on, as lTmidcnt, victor, emancipator. There forth to search out poor prodigals sleeping
niver to return, breaks thus into poetry are some lofly hnes concerning opportunity under Waterloo or Blacklnars bridge, and
ahoul the wavelets of the days going .0 by Mr. Elward Rowland Sell, worth every- often in a single night brought a score to his
hurriedly: bodys heeding : iheliei-Svlected.

son bears—but
tins

Blunt Hung— I he snapped and flung il from
his band, _ ,

And towering, crept away, and left the held. 
Then tame Ihe king's von, wounded, sore br-

And weaponless, and saw Ihe hrekrn sword 
Hill-buried in Ihe dry and trodden sand,
Ami ran ami snatched it, and with battle shout 
Lilted afresh, he hewed the enemy down,
And saxi'il a great cause that heroic day.
We may not call even a poor opportunity a 
blunt thing, and stop endeavor. We must 
bravely seize the broken sword if we can get 
no bet;er, and struggle on. To stop is de
feat. To bravely struggle on is, anyway the

Prayer.

Transforming Power,

Don t Stop

BY WAYLAND HOLT, I ». I*.
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Our Young People
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Learn to Admire Rightly. O OG »“To be governed by our admirations 
rather than by our disgusts ” says Ur. Van 
Dyke, “ should ever be our resolve. "

That we may be governed by our admir
ations wc mu t escape from the control of 
our disgusts. There are two ways of doing 
this and, like Huxley's 
both “ meet at the top. 
our dislikes and the other is not to have no

ao
ooeëëMëëëôWAeee

October a. In Training.
Some Bible Mints.

tisement of our society.
It is the most widely used and recognized 

definite Christian symbol in existence.
Wearing it will remind you of your pledge, 

and keep you loyal to it.

paths to truth, they 
” One is to forget It is the duly of every Muses to lay his 

hands on some Joshua, and prepare hint to 
settled, unchangeable disgusts. Unfurtun- carry on his work (Dcut. 34 : 9). 
ately, to a mind not fully under the guardian- Joshua was not as great as Muses (I)eut. 
ship of the great and mellowing power of a 34 : 10), but Cod did not ask him to be. He
love which envelops all, and which is full was great enough for his task, and that is all
of charity lor all, an honest disgust is per- God wants of any man. 
tinacious in its grip. For this reason it is The best preparation for succeeding any
always easier to say, “ Let us lorget " than man is to he his servant, his assistant. Thus
actually to do so. Joshua had been Moses' "minister” (Josh

The thought we cherish becomes custom, 1:1). 
and custom, sooner than we think becomes
a fixed habit. The attitude of every in- mourning? Let fall your hands in despair ? 
dividual mind, whether cynical, critical, —“Now therefore arise !"' (Josh. 1:2.) 
narrow or seveie, or full of love and charity, Suggestive Thoughts,
is the prime factor in the justice or injustice Emy falthrul Christian Endeavor society An'
of opinions. .... is training the church of the future. How

As there IS seldom anything which is fai,hfUl. then it should be ! 
wholly admirable, so there is not often any- Consider what qualities are needed in the 
thing which is unqualifiedly disagreeable or chl!.ch prayer mcetings, business meetings,
disgusting, or which is not in someway socialSi committee work, and put those qual-
amenable to mitigation. pies jn:o qu. prayer meetings, business

It would be well then to investigate diV jfi sccjai8| and committee work of the En» 
likes, and learn if, peichance, they are quite ^eavor society.
as sane as they ate deemed. Applying the ,\s Joshua had Moses for a model, and
great and benign thought ol charily to our EUsha had Elijah- H) j, is a good plan for a
disgusts as well as to our admirations will but young Christian to study the life of some
cnchancc the charm ol the one and lessen „0|,ie and experienced Christian for
the dislike of the other. The man of science l)e.
says there is no cold ; that which is called 1 No'one entirely succeeds another, but
cold being simply a low degree of heat. n mu,t make his own place. , , , ,
May it not be then that, tempered by a y A Fcw 1 asll:' a ?" some years ago of a
tolerant spirit, there i, no dislike, no d.s- „ , man would l)e , painlrr, hc dc. 1 believed to be one of the
gust (thatis, of course, outside of those ,tKlect, lh„ calling. Why, if a ,™nce a'nTTemvedlrom 'him a’Xmu'r
things which are intrimtsically wrong because man would |je useful to the church in aDc.e' ana 1 rcceived lrom hlm 3 5inhuUr
final) ' but'’ihindyYgrea'lcr'or^esscrdcgr'cc a"> P* ï'T* ‘IP'S ^ ^ '”'d « "»•»• -a, it tha, St. Francis de
ripai), but Simp.) a greater or lesser aegree eraleiy 5e]cct that calling ? Sl,„ . eminent conf.asor to
of admiration ? A wisely conducted place of business al- b‘le ■ was ? V „ co"l,a'or ™

At all event, a tendency toward a more * a a, s „ne one m training for eve,y in,. ”hom Per' >"s. went ln ,be R.0"'sl; Lhurch
charitable con,ideration of the real met or ”ytanl ,,mt Thu, should we conduct "our to ,confa" their, «ns, found tha persons
dismerit of those things which are unpleasant y'1lhCr’sPliusiness ’’ confessed to him in private all sorts of hor-
will give u, more completely to the govern 1 Thr pilot ol a New York ferryboat once ,,b e Mn?' s"cb as adu',e,r>'' drunkenness,
ment of our admiration, and at the same , „ his post, and the boat was left and bu ncv" had on,c Pcrson con'
time will lift us above petty an,mo,me, j„ft wahouta helmsman, and in ,mn„. f«*ed the sm of covetousness ?
small envies and groveling ambitions, and dan„er. Such will be the condition of ... . . , ...beget within us a spirit of loving forbearance J1"' “3, un!css „ llains lhe young t0 me why it was, and he made me thivan,.
and an ardent resolve to see the best of all take the places of the old, as soon as they *er- which certainly did take me ilthcr
which is presented to us in the shilling ar vacant aback.

of life. It will help us to be not arv vacam* To Thlnk About He said : “I suppose it is because the
eager to-detract but quick to praise ; it will sin is so extremely rare,
aid us to remember that oftentimes things Ho I keep in mind the higher work to 13hnd soul ! I told hun that, on the other 
judge us instead of submitting themselves which I may be called ? • hand, I feared the sin was so very common
to our judgment. The fine picture, the Is all my service a training for higher su- that |»eople did not know when they were
great book, the splendid poem, are never vice ? covetous, and the man who was most cove-
pleasing to those who hive not the ability Am I ready for any task to which God tous of all was the List person to suspect 
to appreciate and enjoy them, and it is to may summon me? himself of it.—Charles H. üpurgeoo.
such persons that we may generally look 
for words of criticism and detraction. They 
are not able to admire ; thertfore they criti
cise. It comes from knowing the best 
things and having in our minds a standard 
of comparison, but it is not sufficient simply 
to be able to distinguish what is good.
What we need to cultivate is enthusiasm for 
what is excellent in life, literature, art and 
morals. It is this love and appreciation 
that yield happiness and enable us lo grow 
and broaden and develop all the higher
capacities of our minds. Somewhere Thac- and the man, a. ways mce . 
keray says : “ Learn lo admire rightly ; 
the great pleasure ol life is in that." Let 
us accept the truth of his words.—Frances 
Worden, in “ Ledger Monthly. "

The Friendly Hand.
BY JAMB* WHITCOMB RILEY.

When a man ain't got a cent, an' lie's fcelin' 
kind o' bln 

An' the clouds L_ 
let the suns

ng liant an neavy, an ivon i 
him* through,

It's a great thing, O my brethren, for a teller 
just lo lay

His hand upou your shoulder in a friendly sort 
o' way !

It makes a man leel curious ; it makes the tear
drops start,

orl o' leel a flutter in the region ol the

You ran t look 
know wl

When his hand is on your shoulder in a friendly 
sort o' way.

‘Moses is dead ; now therefore”—go into

I ; up and meet his eyes ; you don't 
hat lo say,I

Oh, the world's a curious compound, with ils 
honey and its gall,

With ils rare* an' bitter crosses ; but a good 
world, afier all.
good God must have made it—leastwise, 
that's what I say,

When a hand rests on your shoulder in a friend
ly sort o' way.

An" a

A “Rare” Sin.

I asked this friend whether he could tell

■cenes

A Cluster ol Quotations.

To know that God never leaves His work The Church Missionary Society has clos- 
uncompleted, that He gives it to us to carry (d ds connection with missionary work in 
on, and that those who go before us have New Zealand, leaving its support and super- 
entered into llis rest white we lake up their vision to the church of the colony, 
unfinished task—thii is the threefold solace 
of the sorrows alike cl lhe church and of 
the Chiislian family.—PresuHu.

The appointment of a new leader should 
be the signal for a fresh advance.—/faW/ry.

The deman. and the supply, the hour 
Wait*.

Daily Readings.
M., Sept. 26. The school of the prophets.

2 Kings 2:5-7. 
Samuel in training, i Sam. 3:1-21 
David in training. 1 Sam. 16

T., Sept. 27. 
\V., Sept. 28.

11:13.
T.,Sept. 29. One part of training. Prov. 4

1-7.
F., Sept. 30. Timothy training. Acts 16:1-3 ;

17:14, 15.
S., Oct. l. John Mark in training. Acts 13:5;

Tim, 4:11. 
in training to

Wear the Christian Endeavor pin.
It is simple and inconspicuous.
It is a well understood symbol.
It will introduce you to many valuable

Topic—How nr arcappirtnuô a thîoneü'CVt,y mln " ln “It wdl be a standing (and moving) adver- 3417.u1 Jo.b. m-i.
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the missions and finance the organisation? 
And yet, otherwi' e, how can they fu’fil 
their Trust ? It is a grotesque result 
which discredits the decision and must 
finally lead to its reversal. Sir Edward 
Fry finds it to be "a sourse of profound 
satisfaction that we have in the House of 
Lords a body of men whom the sense of 
all that would result from their decision 
could not move one hair's breadth Irom 
the strict rule of right and law.*' But 
supposing it was possible, as we believe 
it was, for the House ot Lords to have 
decided exactly as it has done, and yet, 
“without moving one hair's breadth from 
the strict rule of right and law," to hive 
avoided these disastrous practical con
sequences, is it really “a sourca of pro 
found satisfaction" that they should have 
insisted on encountering them ? We 
think not.

Copies of this plan will be sent to all 
auxiliaries for consideration, and they 
will be asked to signify their concurrence 
before February ist. When a majority of 

- OTTAWA auxiliaries accept these propositions the 
chairman of the conference will request 
the appointment of representatives, and 
the first meeting cf the general board will 
be summoned.

The conference was much indebted to

The Dominion Presbyterian
IS PVBLISHKU At

644 RIDEAU STREET 

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

3i.ror l'l IS : One year ISO Uihci) tr. ad>snce
SI* mtnlhe ....................................

CLUttSel I’lve.el ssmetlme ..................... .
73

s.oo one of the able general Secretaries, of 
London, England, Rev. j. II. Ritson,

..til „„ ........ .en, .or d,„. M' A.. a man of remarkable stimulating
co'i' inii.mco. Hurt with it. payment of arrmrnKCH. and organizing power. Mr. Ritson con- When ilia atldreae of your inper i* to bo changed ",
aen l thooldn«wellm nawatVirw*. sidcrs the meeting at loronto epoc-

ordero,r*l making In the history of the Canadian 
atcird letter, made payable to 1 UK IIumiuion l'Hiie- SocietyBY fhMI *X. /

ÆffiSitWataïî the scotch church decision
Let lorn 1 houhl be addrcKM-d:

TUG DOMINION PRE5BYTERIAN.
p.o. Drawer 1070.Ottawa England, discussing the recent Scotch 

Manager and Editor Church decision aptly remarks that the 
v'ry strength of the United Free Church 
on this occasion is that they are stripped 
of everything. The practical injustice 
of the dicision is thus vividly brought be
fore the country, as wcH as the chaos 

As growing out of the stimulus gencr- and confusion which must result if it is 
ated by the centenary of the British and carried into effect. What the House of 
Foreign Bible Society, an important con
ference has been held in Toronto, at

The Westminister Gazette, of London
POLITICAL CORRUPTION.

:. BI ACKETT ROBINSON, Partizans continue to accuse each other 
of political corruption. One cure is theOttawa, Wednesday, Sept, at 1904.
raising of the general moral atmosphere 
in the community. A very important 
practical aid to moral cleanliness in elcc 
lions would be the adoption of obligatory 
voting seeing that most of the corruption 
occurs in “getting out the vote." The 
vote is not a chattel ; it is a trust, a pub
lic duty, as well as a privilege.

THE RE ORGANIZED BIBLE SO, 
CIETY.

the Lords decides is law, and for the 
legalist there is no more to say But the 

which representatives from all parts of Lords appear nevertheless to have doie 
Canada were present, with the view of two inconsistent things. They denied 
reorganizing and confederating the var- that it was their business to choose be- 
ious separate auxiliaries.
tee to which was deputed the task of re- yet they have in effect deposed 
porting on the matter recommended the Church and set up another. They de
formation of a Canadian Bible Society cla.'ed it was a question of property and a 
embracing all the existing auxiliaries in Trust, and yet they took no steps to dis- 
the Dominion, to be called "The Cana

The London Spectator, noted for its 
fa rness in treating all moral issues, re
turns to the question of London's church
going, and upon careful study of the late 
church census comes to the same conclus-

The commit- tween two Churches, as Churches, and

cover that the body to whom they gave 
dian Bible Society Auxiliary to the British the property was in a position to fulfil 
and Foreign Bible Society." The auxil- the Trust. They might in a strict con- 
iaries ul the B bit Society entering into sislency with their own principles have 
this arrangement shall in the meantime declared that the United Free Church 
carry on the work at present under their had gone b. -ond its Trust and yet had 

A general board would meet year refrained from handing the property 
Iv and he composed cf members elected to the Free Church. In an ordinary act- 
annually, as follows:—One member from 
each Auxiliary, one additional Tnember for would almost certainly have contented 
each auxiliary having between 50 and itself with declaring that the defendants 
100 branches, and one for each addition- had violated the Trust and then have left
al 5° loronto will be made the head an interval before enforcing the judg-
quarters o! this organization. Regard- ment, that they might have an opportnuity 
ing the appointment ot officials the com- cf setting themselves right aud coming 
mittec suggested that the general hoard to terms with their opponents. That 
appoint an Executive Committee, com- would have been the practical and politic 
posed cf the vfiicers of the board and 
seven members, which shall meet quar- greatly at a loss to know why it was not 
terly, or whenever it is deemed necessary, adopted by the House of Lords. For it 
The general hoard will also select the is plain that the Free Church is not in a 
district secretaries, with the concurrence position to discharge the Trust and that 
of the auxiliaries concerned. The gen- burden placed upon them will, unless 
eral secretary will be appointed by the they be telieved from it, crush them and 
British and Foreign Bible Society, with disorganise both communities. The 
the approval cf the general board ; he twenty-eight ministers of the Free Church
will have no au'horily except what may hive not only to take over the patronage 
be accorded him by the hoard. In the and the endowments but they have to 
administration the auxiliaries will look finance colleges, churches, and missions 
alter the revenue needed for colportage without touching the capital. Early next 
in their tenitoty and will remit their bal- year, as a correspondent of the Times 
ances to the general secretary.

ion that we stated at the time the figure» 
were first given to the public ; viz., that 
nearly one half the pesons able to atte d 
service on Sunday when the count was 
taken, were actually present- The popu
lation of London and its suburbs is given 
as 6,240, 336. There were in the pews 
upon the Sunday selected lor the census, 
1,524,025 persons. Counting out the 
proportion believed to attend twice on 
Sunday, it was estimated that the actual

over

ion, raising the same issues, a Court

attendance was 1253433 individuals. 
This is a little less than one in four But 
as The Spectator says, there never is a 
time when more than one half of any given 
population is able to attend a public ser
vice, because of childhood, old age, sick
ness or defective senses. Making such 
allowances the editor works out the pro
blem and reduces it to its lowest terms 
thus : 1 Four hundred and seventy four 
persons attended out of a possible thou
sand." Now if any minister should count 
liix “habitual attendants" by running 
over his list of pastoral visitations and 
then count the actual attendance upon 
any particular day, he will find that 
there are never more than two-thirds ot 
any "regular" church goers in the pews 
at any selected service In other words, 
the people in church any one Sunday are 
by no means all the people in the city 
who commonly go to church not by at 
least fifty percent.

course in the present case, and we are

$

'

l
The points out, they will have to find $40,000 

general board will use the money sent by to pay the ' u duties, insurances, and 
auxiliaries for the extension of the work taxes upon the United Free Church 
in Canada and for grants to the parent buildings How can they find it or find

the subscriptions necessary to maintainsociety,

1



The General Asscmbl/s Committee on ese Presbyterians alto are doing a good |anJ be(ween thc of the Gospel.
Young Peoples' Societies met on Thursday, work and there is a possibility of the Korean people were said to paper
the 1st, of Sept., in Ktv x Church, Toronto, three Presbyterian divisions uniting, wa||, wj|h the Bible. They might do
There was a good attcndar.ee ar.d a large which will greatly facilitate the work. much worse. If they took to reading
amount of huimess was transacted. The The Roman Catholic work is in charge their wall paper it might do them good,
convener, Rev. Ur. MacTav’sh of Desti r*to, of Spanish Dominican fathers, 
presided. Two courses of study one literary ‘ To give you an idea of the great rain- 
and the other tnhsionary, were drafted. Re- fall last year, the average at the Chinese
pres.ntalivts were appointed to visit thc observatory at Kee Lung was 158 inches. a ,45 mjies north of Toronto on
various Prcshyteiian Colleges to bring be- The average temperature is 97 degrees, the Grand Trunk Railway System is reached 
fore the students the aims of the Committee and for a month at a time will remain as om* t.f the most magnificent districts »n the 
and to explain its efforts on behalf of thc high as 90 degrees. At night it seldom Highlands « f Ontario known as the Lake of 
young people, Arrangements were com- goes below ninety. I)*8,nct- rhe region *
plctcd for publishing a new missionary text- When asked if the Russo-Japanese war ***** of conmchdMakes over w R
-t- jr,t 1 01 ,o° pfr ,,aj any •** °n the ■“* s «-«* sat
and will deal largely with thc various fields anese, Mr. Fraser sa.d not, “For a ftnd sport.man's rv£0rt js the unmatched 
where thc Presbyterian Church is carrying time*’said he 'the marine service was pU»i:y of the air or.c breathes upon its 

The West- slightly affected by the taking of the Jap- heights. The visiter forgets his ills under 
anese ships to ad as transports. They its reviving influence in less than a week

and erj qs Lf**s problems in a smoother 
light, ei joyir g the prod things in this life 
which Nature and Providence have pre
pared for him. Its brscing morning breeze, 
which rivals thc celebrated atmosphere of 
Pike’s Peak. Col, imparts new lung power 
and fresh vitality.

Har.dtc.mc illurtrated publications sent 
fi< e un application to

J Q i:nl.n,Mintreal, Que.

YOUNG PEOPLES’ SOCIETIES.

their

A Bit Of Scotland In Canada.

on missionary operations.
# minister Company of Toronto will be the 
\ publishers, and the woik wiil be issued early were promptly eubstitued by chartered
\ in the Autumn. Other literature for the foreign vessels, however. There was a

use of the Societies will he published as s jght increase in thc taxation and cus- 
/ formerly. Rev. George C Pidgcon Toronto toms duties, but very slight.
' Junction, was appointed convener of a conv ‘ My future movements are uncertain”

siid Mr. Fraser, “and 1 cannot say whe
ther or not I shall return.”

mittee whore aim will be to encourage 
societies to send letters commending 10 
sister societies any numbers who are mov
ing from one district to another. An effort Royal fluskoka
will be made to keep in touch with the
hundreds of veung men who are every year “ The R »yal Mu-k »ka Hotel is the 
flutking 10 thc large chic, horn smaller !»r|t«. and must mcmhm.t summer hold 
centre Those prerent in addition to thee Cmad., Let.-. ur,,,«ed. m the 
already mentioned nxre Rtv. 1). R. Dtum- 
mand, Rev. W, R. Muclnlo.h, Rtv. H,
Munroc. R' v J. A. Smith, Rtv. G S Logie,
Rev. R W. R'sr, Rev. J. J Hit i: and 
Mr. Thos. Yelluwlecs.

The first Gineral Assembly of the l‘res- 
hyterian Cl inch, India, will meet in a few 

centre ef the fam us Muskoks Likes l) s- w'e: k< in Al'ahah.ad.to he composed of com- 
,ri<-t. Highlandi of O itariv, (1,000 feet mjJsj ners a„d delegates from ten Pres, 
above s. a level), about aix houis journey byterian bodies formerly carrying on sep- 
ronli of Toronto. arate work in that vast country. These

The gioun.H include an area of 130 arrrs, wcrc csl,blish,d by the Pres-
SWST.*. and* pm.its^conmun'd- by.eria. churches of G»g,and. Scotland 
ing lovely views. There are Tennis, G««Ting, Wales, Ireland, Canada, and the l nitvd 
bvwlini?, fishing, Bulling, Croquet, Bowl- States. The thousands of converts be- 

REV THURLOW FRASER IS BACK, in* Green and many enjoyable water trips, longing to these missions, speak at least 
Ll « „ , . Fiist class in every raprci. Excellent trans- ci2ht distinct languages, are now to be

Rev Thuti .w Fraser Presbyterian pon,Hm «juice. gathered in one great, self governing
missioniry to the Island of Formosa and D.jcriplive I téra u e nr.d info matmn £ . a nal;ve Church of Christ, as was 
former assistant at Bank street church |,ow rcach the •• Royal Muskoka ” on 'J" ears sincc in Japan. A
Ottawa* is in the city. He is Hie gu:st application to.-J. Quinlan, Montreal Que. -un uf Fa|,h] a Hook of Discipline
of J. M. Garland 40 Nepean street, and 
is accompanied by bis wife and child, 
whose delicate health compelled his re-

and all the rules necessary for thc conduct 
of business, have been prepared by joint 

A representative turnout of clergymen, committees, and thc whole translated into 
turn to ttawa . of a11 creeds welcomed Secretary R • I. various tongues to be employed. The

Mr Fraser gave an mtresting account i f „ R.|ison| of lh, Brîlish and Foreign work is now ready to be adopted or 
his work in Formosa, during the past pjb|e Society at lunrhon in Toronto on ended by the joint Assembly, which will 
two years .... Tuesday of last wtek. The event was meet about the first of December.

-Feu, difficulties are met with m the  ̂^ !c;s of the Vpprr Canada 
mission work there,* said he 'as the ..... » - , T, rbair was occunied
inhabitants display no ant-foreign feel- by Dr. N. VV H >>les, K. C. , president The observance of some one Sunday
ing invariably extending a friendly wd- 0f u,e society. At the guests' table with in September as q day foi collecting thc 
come to the missionaries. The only Rev. John H- Kitson and li e chah man church and Sunday school forces, scat- 
drawback, in fact, i< the climate, which is were Chancellor Wallace, PnncipahShe- tered by summer vacations, has become 
excessively warm, and this with the very laton, Dr TH mas, Canon C.'Jv.Iio- fairly general and might with profit be 
heavy rainfa l, makes malaria fever very feseor McLaren, Rev Dr. I’a.ker and mads universal. An army which never 
prevalent. Although not affected by it R*v’ r ,V H;de, all of whom delivered order8 a mUster and a business which 
myself, few foreigners «taped it. and my addles «•ekommg .he RU.-I» Rev. „„„ tilkes arcount of stock, will he 
wife suffered a great deal from it making .. J '°^ay when' I get to the. other r,,untl poorly fitted to meet emergencies.

side of the Atlantic. «o' Can Not , few churches with large en,o,-Intent
____ j are present ” He would h ive small congregations, and we have
speak of the enemies of the 11 b'c Sccietyj known a Sunday school with three bund 

and Roman Catholic. In Southern For not enemies, but Clitic-, candid friends, red names upon the record whose usual 
the work is controlled by the Eng- Pe0P,c we love' bu! denl likc . Cri.licisn! attendance was between fifty and sixty, 

lish Presbyterians, who have about sev has been made because the society issued ,,altor, and superintendent, owe it to
enty five churches and ,.5oo commun*,. c.'.h'bf The VuV.tUe was K^ucd hy lheir c,har8e' !° 
cants and a number of ordained native ,h'ree or four coun: i ’s where the Bible promptly upon the resumption o regu. 
preachers. In northern Formosa the cou|d nol be published But the society services, and they ought to mark t ay 
Canadian Presbyterian church controls was not Roman C i holic. Thc Vulgate a,i tb'‘ psalmist says, by getting upl *vtr 
the work, and have fifty-six churches and was a ble-sing to Wycklilte and Mai tin banners.

RITSON ON THE BIBLE

oar relurn at once necessary.
There are only two churches carrying adians 

on mission work there—the Presbyterian

mosa
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$ me the story about them, please mother, 
gb "Oh, Alice dear," said tar mother, ‘let 

me read you some thing more cheerful, even 
this picture makes my flesh creep." f 

"I want to hear about them, mother, Alice 
insisted, and so Mrs. Allison read about the 

starved children in India,and how they 
to the mission stations where so many

The Inglenook.♦<

gHSsspr! Issxw,-«
„ „ . „„„ „„ A. Mn £sfjS2 à-xr?1 - “■ - * ""

^«SSKVKSol our bustling Canadian cities, and many ent, by hearing the announcement, in a clear ^ haye ^ (han we ca„ eal." 
were the prayers that the mother of -red to voice, “The annual thankoffering meeting o( „|) m,t lrouble y0Ur little heart, dear, 
the Throne of Grace, on her behalf. But the Woman s foreign replied her mother, “but go to sleep now,
Hilda,with the hopefulness and inexperience will be held in the church parlor.on Thum ^P , good m„e gitiie “ 
ol youth, had no misgivings. day, 16th inst., at 3 j>.m.. A yut| as 8he turned away, her thoughts

“There is only one way of looking at it, made very welcome. .. wcnt back to the conversation she had had
mother," she had said in her practical way. Hilda s heart beat quickly. Her mother ^ Hllda about lhe Thankoffering. "Ought 
“we need money, and 1 am not going to be was a member of the W. 1. M,. S. at nom, (o lake mcre interest ?-but then there is 
a burden to you. Lottie can help at home she herself had joined the Mission Band , cannol JVrhaps I should have
now, and when Charlie is home from school, and she had been taught *»< every profess- down suj„ when she called to explain
he can help too, and dear little Alice will be ed Christian should help in the great work ^ fceU wcre hurt, and I sent back
a good liltle gillie, will you nut, my pet ? she of sending ‘he gospel to the h«' her letter unanswered, too, if 1 have not
asked, turning to her younger sister, a sweet “Of course, she thought Mrs Allison petfec,|y happy since, I expect I
little maiden of five years. u will go How I would love to give as sub- .,, J(h ,a,^.r a sad smile, “How-

So Hilda started bravely out,while at home stanttal a thank offering as she will be able em y will ,hirik n„ more about t'.’
her mother waited, watching eagerly for word to,’ she added ««"'fully, but any way Mrs. Allison was not to dismiss the
from the city. more cleitfullv, “the de r Lord will ac 5Q ea5lly. At family worship that

In a week the expected letter arrived, and cept my little offering, when I give it in His did jt Jusl happen that Mr. Allison
from Mrs. Martin’s heart went up a prayer of Name. . Thurs- should read the 116th Psalm ? Mrs. Allisons
thanksgiving, as she read the bright cheery " t he thankoffering meeting is next Thurs_ h(j wl rc wandering to the little child-
lines. day, Mrs. Allison, said Hilda, the next day, h India_ bnw thankful she was that her

“Dear Mother,” Hilda wrote, “I have would you mind, she added timidly, it 1 |j((le Alicc had ntcd 0f nothing,-what is
taken a situation as maid, with a Mrs. Alb- asked you to take mf enveiope » tn j« ». ,ha, Mr. Alliton is reading? “What shall I
son. She is a lovely lady, and Mr. Allison It is not much I can give, she sa d burned (o |he ,,ord] for all Ills benefits, in-
is so good. 1 seem to have entered into a y and with burning cheeks, but 1 cannol vo]untari,y she fooked up and saw her own 
home, for family worship i 1 held every even- let a thankoffering pass without acknow g lh h(J Icflectcd in Hilda’s eyes. Hurried- 
ing, and 1 have been asked so kindly to be mg God* m,e; A1|i ,,, „ ly she covered her own, as the thought came
present. It does seem so good, mother dear, Well, Hilda, sai • mllch “Oh I have just taken and taken, and have
0 be in a really Christian home. And there not be at the meeting, 1 do„n°!take |cl God s people starve-and perhaps it was
i, a sweet little gill here, her name is Alice, interest in Foreign M.«.on. Then ‘mn* ^ mistake laboul Edith.”
too. and she reminds me so much of our lit- the astonished look on Hilda s add Apd Qn htr knm during the prayer that
tie Allie, that 1 love her already. Mr. and ed quickly, I d°k do mt heat followed, she asked God to forgive her, and
Mrs. Allison live on one cf the prettiest hard on the poor heathen il they do not hear as sbe r c.atcd -what shall 1 render to the
avenues in the citv ” And so the letter con- about Him, so I just leave them with Him. for all His benefits toward me ? 1
linued with little personal messages, and the “Besides,’’ as Hildastill looked unsa"^edj wjn ,ake ,he cu|) 0| salvation and call upon 
widowed moiher’s heart was cheered. . “lhe President °"he ' f„hda 5 lr”'^ the name of the Lord. 1 will pay my vows

The days and weeks passed on very happt- me very badly, and 1 canno attend a meet ^ untQ (hc , „rd. in the presence of His
ly for Hilda. Naturally bright and cheerful, mg where she will preside. I erhaps I should A peace unknown for months fill.
she found her quarters very pleasant. She not have said so much to you with a smile, hcarti‘
had no friends in the city, and only went out “But I feel that I can rust you Un Thulsday afternoon, as the Thank-
occasionally, to prayer meeting or Christian Now Hilda knc" 'hatJ1',' *rCj^ ’,h" offering was assembling, the president look-
Endeavor, and though several had shaken president of the society, and instinct veiy she $aw h„r husband’s sister, Mrs Allison,
hands with her, and had spoken a little to felt that Alices Aunt Edith, and Mrs. Arch room A flush rose to her sensi-
her, she did not make many friends, for she er were one. j;ve (1Ce, and her heart sent up the cry,
felt a little different among so many Strang- Her mind was much trouWed as she turn- „Fâ||i , ,hank Thee, Holy Spirit direct 
ers. But there was always one whom Hilda ed away, and she was far from satisfied. That „
did not regard quite as a stranger, and she Mrs. Allison, whom she kni;" 10 b= 50J1 Mrs. Allison went tight up to the front,
watched eagerly every service to see if Mrs and thoughtful, and Mrs. Archer, whom she ^ ^ ^ “Edith, 1 am sorry, can
Archer was present for then she was assured felt assured was also kind a"d F“°,d- vnu give me a few moments alter the meet-
of a few pleasant words, and a smile that be enemies, “Actually enemies thought
would cheer her for days. Hilda, oh, it was too dreadful. There K in thc affirmative was all the over-

At home she and little Alice had become must be a mistake, some where, she medi- 
firm friends and Mrs. Allison felt she could tated, “and can it be true, what Mrs. Allison
trust her new “help,” which, as she remark- says, that God does not require us to send ^ < f (he , ()rd )e,us „as
ed ,0 many of her friends was “such a com- t^gosçel .0 die ^heathen ? ^ yet. and^ain Mn. Allison though,. Oh,

One day, while looking over some pack- promised to be with those who obeyed Hra ^ after ,hc offeting had been taken up, 
ages in the attic, with little Alicc beside her, —Oh I am not as wise a’J'rs_A • and "he president read aloud, one by one,

issx-a&a£st awræS tsés^ssxisst {rrrercstr.ïM •rSrwxExS sS’Ær.-'xEdith so dearly, but she does not come here she pleaded, as l y j Qrd fnr all hjg benefits toward me,

“Well, what shal.it be, dear” replied., he 
“Oh, no, but mother says Aunt Edith hurt indulgent mother, •'Cinderella? or sbal 

her and she doesn’t come here any more,” about one of your dear Bible heroes ? 
repeated Alice, shaking her curls sadly.

Hilda, feeling she must not encourage a .... . , , , .. ...child’s confidence on what might be a forbid- boys and girls, but, oh,they Inok80 lbln a d 
den topic, changed the subject, but her sick, and have hardly any clothes on , read

For Don mow Pkkhhytkriaw.
Things Small and tireat.
A THANK OFFERING STORY.

more about it,Alice

I

I

'

joyed heart could give.
Hut what a meeting it was. Surely the 

there, and

she read, “What shall I render unto the
j _ - » an(J

as ye have
stuff it be done it unto one of the least of these my 

brethren, ye have done it unto me.—amount
“Oh, no mother,” said Alice, “In my Sun- $2$^oac. n „ i„m Hilda her

day school paper there is a picture of little Two hours later, Alice ran into Hilda,
•— oh-,h" lnok 80 ,hin and f,CC hr,8Hlilad^ [he^cxclaimed “Perhaps 1

h

j

“Oh
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Successful fiothers.ould not be so happy, when mother and Beautiful 1 win that Betty meant. But it
ant Edith have been crying, hut 1 am, and was the dreadful thing about the I|omc,y you Wl!| always find that the mothers who
other says to get scmcthing extra nice for Twin Barby was thinking,of. I o -r Barby ! arc. Sticccssful in bringing up families of

nut Aunt Edith, and mother is going to «"by- . . . , , children Baby’s Own 'I'ablets at the first

etSfS-HEsi ssïaæswsæOttawa. WaS "lld3' Bennie Brae. with the sand had roughened and reddened ^"‘“Ygivt* nm t-leasurc'to'te’abhAo
the poor little nose and cheek, dread uU • * 8 , , 'of 0wn tabcls.
Harby, in her pretty new pink dress-,t was " > children when

„ "y hke lkt,y i-8aZed at hc,SC'f m dlS" they are ailing in any way, and they speed-
“Goody," cried the Homely Twin, 1 be- may. ily make them well. I would advise every

lieve its goin’ to." She dropped the bit of "I look a grea dc-M worse, .hegroaned. [q ktcp |he T,blcl3 in thc hnuse. “
Cloth into Ihe saueer of sand, and stood Oh, a great deal. Now there s the skin , Thc gablets ai|ay te;thing irritation, enre 
gazing proudly at the I,tile crimson face m and the freckles, too! ButJ m go n to c,j|jc , slomacb troubles, prevent consli- 
the looking glass. For nearly an hour she hat picnic-yes, I am! Vouhearnc pation^cstioy worms, ally ft ;rs and break 
stood there, scouring the tiny gold brown Barby Witherspoon ? Oh, I couldn t miss P olds, l bcy Can be given safely to a 
spots, one by one. Winced? Not the 't. It makes me ache, 1 *'alt 8° »3 • nJ,w ])0rn rm|d. Sold by all medicine 
Homely Twin! Bui, truly, it had huit— After all, m the excitement and fu . or sent by mail at 25 cents a box
my! ., . , u perhaps fok would no, "^«^ck'" and * W|IUlm, M5ed,cme Co.,

‘T believe—I be-lieve it s goin to 1 she things so very much. I hey never did . * (
breathed in rapture. For all the little notice the Homely 1 win much anyway. It ■ '
freckles swam in the sea of red, faint and was always the Iieautilul Twin. So Barby s
pale. They certainly looked» ,1 they were aoie little hern was con,fttied, and she she pinned
fading out! . buiuned he, dre.s and ran away to wait or t0Clhe bre„t of B.rby's Unie

“I wonder if it wouldn t do to wait till to- the picnic wagoi s. S i • was only s un, nightgown ; and then Betty kissed the
morrow to d. the real." she murmured, and at seven you can forget that your ore ^^Mttle face.
pityirig'forefinger Agoing™ .’piSfc ***

P “1 shouldn’t want to make it blccd-not But at the very beginning of the picnic ca by tbe ms?| and ils tender
just exactly before the picnic. I guess 1 d son,ellong quite dreaufu. happened 'o the , »( ^ > an(, made lhe cr„oked wotds 
better wait.' Ikautiful Urn. Se|j sham cruel on tho bit of phper on thc Homely Twin's»2S5aS,esaea
‘.m"*ras11 ntstuSSkS^ssz «-*n*—»•»—.»••

“Baiby 1 Barby ! where are you? What agination. Anyway, the pretty tkirt was tiona ist. 
are you doin' up here ?" a voice called. torn nearly i fl the waist. ‘ O Buty, () my

“Oh I'm looking out the window. What stars I ' she cried in sh.irp dislrc s. 
you doin’? I know : you're coming up stairs!" “I’m .311 to pieces !" sobbed Betty. “And

Thc Beautiful Twin danced into the room, I've got to qo home, and it will b-jreak— Abe u» twenty years ago
a radiant picture of flying curls and clear my—heart!” to London and established a small work-
little pink and white face. But scorn was in Go home?—from the picnic? And it ehop, but in spite of industry and strict 
her blue eyes. had just begun! Barby shuddered. But altenlion lo business he continued so poor

• Out o’ the window ! I hope you’re hav- there seemed no hope for the poor little thal bc bad „ot even enough money to buy 
ing a good time, Barby Witherspoon, look Beautiful Twin. It was certainly a dreadful ltMlbt.r for „o.|c which had been ordered, 
ing at an old red cow and a stone wail !" loi king dress. One day he wes in the whispering gallery in

“She’s a dear red cow, so these C* cried “I think it's mean! I tlvnk Its mean! g, .Paul’s Cathedral, with his betrothed wife, 
thc Homely Twin, quickly "I’d ruther she burst out, fiercely. “What did it have lo m be confided thc sad condition of 
look at Cream Pot than at—at—’’ to heme fur? Why wasn’t it you, llarby bi« affairs and the impossibility of their mar-

“Me ! No, you wouldn’t, ’cause I’ve got Witherspoon? It would have been a good rjage.
1 new dress on1" the Beautiful Twin deal more—mure ’|.ro| ri nor, so there! Tnc young girl gave him all her small

laughed. “Look here, will you, Bitby Miss Cecilia said you wasn’r anywhere near s3vi„gS| with which he went next day to
Witherspoon I’’ as beer min' to your dress, not—anywhere— purchase the required leather, without, how-

Barby turned slowly. She knew before- near !” ... ever, knowing that he was followed by a
hand just how lovely Betty would look in Solis interiuptrd the angry little voice, fenilcman commissioned lo make inquiries 
the pale pink muslin dress. She know how and Betty threw herself down on the ground ah(jUt bjm. The shoemaker was not a little 
white her forehead and nose and chin would and hid her face. The twin sisters wire all MlrpIistd when the leather merchant told 
look, and how splendidly her cheeks would alone. The “picnic" bad gone ahead, hut bim tbat be was willing to open a small 
match the dress, and how all her soft golden they could hear thc laughter and joy of it afc u: t with him. In this way did fortune
curls would make a beautiful shiny rim- distinctly. , ...... brgm to smile upon him, and soon, to his
Barby could not remember halo—around By and by Bet y l fled her fare. U h.n . yrt.„. astonishment, he received ordeis from 
bcl (ace Btrby had disappeared ; but rgh' there on a l|lt, wtaqhiest circle in London society, and

“Isn't it be-oo-tiful ?” sang Betty, circling new bush hur.g her new pink dr,ss, whole b,s business beaame so well established that 
slowly round the little room, with her crisp, and fresh ! And there was a piece of br.wn he ,as able t0 mar,y and have a comfortable 
rosy skins spread dainlly. “Pink is re- paper pinned to it, in plain sight, It had home of his own. He was known in Lon- 
raark-bly becotnin’ to me, Miss Cecilia says, been torn from the luncheon bag- don for years as the “ Parliament Shoe-
Andyou guess what else she said, Barby “Dear II tty,’’ it said, in the little Homely mlkcr,” but only when, to please his Ger- 
Witherspoon I” Twin’s uneven writing, “waremw,. line m3n wife, he left London for Berlin, did the

, “That every other color was, too,’’ Barby it is, and I've gone home with my j cket on ,eather reliant tell him that he owed his 
answered instantly. over my Veticote. Nobud) ' ki ow, and l « credit account ” to none other than Mr.

FI Miss Cecilia was thc seamstress, and she can just as well as not, I shall Run, it isent Gladstone. The cabinet minister had been
admired the Beautiful Twin very much, so bad for me to Miss it, nobud) wilIM.ss in lbc whispering gallery when me poor
Sometimes she said things about thc Home- me ! don’t look for me for I am gorn. shoemaker had been telling his betrothed of

A 1, Twin, too. It's a pity pink ain’t more be That night when thc “picnic got heme his poverty, and owing to the peculiar acous-
*,i cornin' to Barbara, ain’t it ? I don’t know it was veiy late; and lioby was in bed, tics of the gallery had heard every word that

really what color is." Sometimes she said asleep. Betty crept in beside her, an 1 lay had been said—British Weekly- 
that Barby had heard, her say it a little looking at the flushed^ hr mcly little face 
while ago 0,iCC she Put oul *"'r Angers, and smoothed

“Well,"she said it, honest, Barby. I can’t it genily. Then she act nut of bed again, 
help it,” cried Betty, with a little toss of her and found a penc. and wrote something on 
curls. It was the beautiful thing about the paper, sitting up close lo thc window in the

The Beautiful Twin,

Story ol Mr. Gladstone.
a shoemaker came

t
Brother should not war with brother, 
And worry and devour each other.

Crnftr.
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Ministers and Churches. SBSHSgSëS âsHSr-SHS;
ethnology, ami along the-e lines he approved on the 10th verse of the 14th chapter of St.
himsell an original, terse, and indefatigable in- Luke;-'1 But when thou art bidden go and sit
vestigator. The results of his labors were given down in the lowest room, that when he that bid
to the Church, and the world, in the torni ol thee comctli he may say to thee, hrirnd, go up

• —:------, , , articleslcontrihuted from time to time, to the higher. Then shall thon have worship in the
ven.ng of the opening of the t oHeg. scieolifi^ theological and literary reviews. But presence of them that sit and cat meat with
when the moderator, th Rev. \V 1. ^ j|)ci , work |s believed to be “The thee.1 God possessed such love for man that

... risen, will preside, and the Kcv. Ur. Hittites, their inscriptions and their history." he was always trying to bring him into a higher
clay will give the address. Dr. Campbell was a member of many learned position. It was the weakness o man to till

The Rev. W. R. Lru.kshank, B- A-. m l« SOcietie., and from these he received many Lut God was always lifting h'.n up.
port on Home Mission woik, stated 1 honors While still comparatively a young man wonderful pictures, powerful attributes
different fields are being succe.s ully sarned 1 j ^ MaU<r fonfcrrJ upon him, fifteen years thrilling energy laid hold i>i*on the hearer,
and are fully manned at present. 1 he r j the degree ot LL. D. For the last year of his spirit was humbled and he realized his own

his life, since the death of the late lamented unworthiness. God, it was true, east down,
Principal Mac Vicar. IV. Campbell held the but it was in Older that he might lilt up. God
position ol acting Principal, and discharged the humbled, but it was in order that he might
duties of the office with fidelity aud efficiency. exalt again Goodness helped a man in hie, 

•The tidings o< his sudden death was received It was true that though he might not be a good
throughout the whole Church with unfeigned man, he might be bright and intelligent. A
sorrow, and nowhere more sincerely than among man might be spiritually ruined, and jet ho
his co-presbyters and friends in Montreal. might be successful in business, and industrious

To the bereaved widow and sorrowing family, in commercial activity, an outwardly good and
the members of the Presbytery would extend moral man, ,„st as was the )0«ng prince who
their sympathy, and commend them to the tend- came to Christ. But if a man had theof
er care of the Father ot Peace and God of all God, it would make him doubly valuable.

I

Presbytery of flontreal.
ng of the Presbytery ol Montreal 
>d that the induction of Prolessor

At the sitti
it was decide- ... . ____
Scrimger and Prolessor Fraser will 
on the evening of the o
Oct. 5,
Morris.

His

uy
rd.was adopt— .

The Rev. Mr. Wright, from White Horae, 
Yukon, and Judge Forbes being present, were 
asked to sit and correspond.

The Rev. IV. R. Campbell reported on the 
city mission work, and in doing so staled that 
the whole city had been divided, each 1 rexb)’- 
tcrian Church being assigned a special district 
which they will be expected to canvas thorough- 

Visitors were also appointed to visit the 
various public institutions.iy- The report was
adopted.

The Rev. Dr. Morrison reported lor the aug- .
committee. "îhU concluding ,h. business on hand, .bn

Prexbytery adjourned ,o men, aK,i„ on .be 
in December first. This report w«. adopted. second Tuesday ,n December.

The Rev. Mr. Heine reported on the French 
work. Mission schools were opened in the city 
this month, the lees for which are fifteen cent» 

per month or two for twenty-five cents.
These fees are expected to be paid, although 
the fees in the city public siheols have been 
remitted. .

Mr. Dion applied to be received, and it was 
a .. , ed to give him work under the French com
mittee during the winter, the College to pre

studies for him on which he might be

ol the Montreal Presbytery, livid 
(•solution was adopted 5

rge ol St. 
presbytery would 
•iatiou ol his

At a meeti 
recently the 
“ I11 consenting to

ng 01 in 
followinig resoiuuon was am 

the translation of the 
Dr. James Ross to the pastoral ilia 
Andrew's church, London, the 
place on record its high apprécia, 
sonal character, and ol the services whU 
has rendered to the church and to the cause of 
religion during the twelve years he has been a 
member of this presbytery. He has been faith
ful and diligent in the discharge of the 
duties to his chair in the college, 
taken his full share of the work

per
il lieWestern Ontario.

ot Niagara Fa Is South 
services in the

Rev. YV. H. Findley,
preached at the anniversary s>------
Smithville Church on Sunday last.

Rev. S. H. Gray, M. A., of Dundas, will 
duct the pre-communion services at Mac Nab 
Street Presbyterian Church on Friday evening.

special 
He has also 

ol presbytery, 
and as convenor ol various committees h is con
tributed largely to the success ol the work. He 
has been ever welcome as a preacher in any ot 
its pulpits. He has home himself with such pru
dence, kindness and unvarying Christian 1 cur
tesy to all that he has endeared himself as a 
brother beloved to every member. The presby
tery wishes lor him the fullest success in Lis fu
ture field of labor."

examined in March. ... ,
The Rev, C. Houghton stated that in refer

ence to his contemplated resignation lii.s 
g rogation had pressed him to remain as pastor 

kimnlv nrocurc leave of absence lo enable

held in Campboll-Anniversary services were 
ville church, Sabbath, Sept. 18th. Rev. Jas. 
Little, an old pastor in Nassagawcya and 
Cmmpbcllville rhurrhea conducted services 
morning and evening.

gregauon 1
and simply procure leave 01 «useme n- 
him to further prosecute his studies at college. 
This xvas aerecd to.

committees were appointed for
ry se-vices at Knox church, 

__ held on Sept. 18th. Rev, Dr.
Principal of Queen's University, King- 

1, occupied ihe pulpit at both morning and 
ning services.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, Mrs. Knowles and 
daughter Elizabeth, ol Galt, have returned from 
their two months’ trip abroad. They are qu.tc 
well and have enjoyed a delightful vacation.

The anniversa 
Woodstock, were 
G 01 don "

This was agree 
The various

tbThc Rev. W. W. Mackerachcr, B. A , was 
received, and his name placed an the roll ol 
Presbytery as a minister without charge.

The committee appointed to draft a minute re 
the death of Professor John Campbell, D.D., 
submitted the following, which was approved, 
and a copy ordered to lie sent to his widow ; In 
recording the death of the Rev. John Campbell,
D.D., L.L. D., his brethren of the Presbytery ol 
Montreal desire to give expression to their high 
appreciation of the character and work, and 
varied gifts of their late co-presbyter.
Edinburgh, sixty-lour years ago, receiving 
early education in London and on the continent 
of Europe, alter a few years spent in business
he entered college at the age of twenty-one. was humbled an
His career at the university was highly dis- Rev. W. Beattie, of lobourg, son of Mr. W. ne>g. God, it was true, c 
linguished. He graduated in i8b6 as first man Beattie, Ol Guelph, occupied the pulpit of Knox in order that he might lift
and doable gold medalist. He studied theology Church, Palmerston Sunday morning and even* fout ;t was order that lie

College, Toronto, and at the New ing. Rev. J. M. Aull, ol Knox church conduct- Goodness helped a man in tile.
College, Edinburg, and was ordained to the ed services at Cobourg. though lie might
Christian ministry in Ihe year 1868 as pastor of „ Bor|and n Ai] of Ranks occupied be bright and intelligent
Charles Street Church, Toronto. He had been h> , Sund„- as „,„al. The new t hutch .pirilually ruined, and yet he might be MKtet..
minister there (or five years, when the Genera ,, being rapidly completed and it is expected l-d in business, and. industrious in comm, tied
Assembly called Una to the professorship ol lla, itlmlbo ready for occupation aboot Odo- acnvi'y, an ouf.ardly good and moral man just
Church History and Apologetics in the I rcsby- " 1 Messrs Wilson Bros, have the contract as was the young prince who came to Christ,
terian College, Montreal, tor the past thirty- ,h inlere,„ are being looked alter by Mr. Bui if a man nad llie

he occupied that chair with great M,„ wbo j, doing his best to have the make him ..oubly valua
acceptance. He was held in high estimation by W(1rk finilhed as soo„ possible, 
hia students, revered as a professor ol rare
erudition, and wide and acmrate scholarship, Mr. A. J. Fowlie, B.A., occupied the pulpit ol That n thorough business education pays is 
and beloved as the kind and gen ..I triend - As u,c Presbyterian cliurcb, Thornlmry, on Sunday evidenced by the fact that the attendance at the

for all these years He will preach again in the same place next Ottawa Business College, Ottawa, Ont., la lour
peel ol bis brethren Sunday more than double that of last year for the same

gentleman. As a ruling __« ij„m:i»,,- il.» neriod. Oct. trd is a good time to enter. YVe ’
..................... ........... ,l;i" ci,y for some-in. ^^V^hrjdng'lhc'jubilee ill tho laving of Ihe have the school. We I,eve the teachers end wo *
years, his counsel. » *dd'et" d the corner stonc.of Ihe present gothic edifice. Lust prcducc the results,
ful, and when he preached or »ddre«e« the • ,ur‘ intimated that Rev Dr.
commun,cants on droth of Milligan, moderator of the General Assembly,

r̂F*ÎiiT*"0d. o"n'h SUd«,ron^les‘‘soJr IreM ^D^McTa^li! oi Tom2TDr."^mes

...-
large-hearted, generous ‘-hr,St,a,.brother. Sid l-ire^ ^ ^ ^ „ny ,ime belonged
^h"rehbewt’rk"“b!? in none more than in our to II,i, historic church are heartily invited to join

french wprk. In this branch of the Church'. with the congregation next Sabbath,

Ipit atRev. Dr. Dickson occupied hi» own pu 
Central church, Galt, Sunday night. A large 
number were present to greet him. He preached 
a paiticularly fine sermon, basing his reniai ks 
on the 10th verse of the 14th chapter ol St . 
Luke : “ But when thou art hidden go and sit 
down in the lowest room, that when he that bid 

my say to thee, Friend, go up 
alt thou have worship in the 

of thcmth.it sit and eat meat with 
sessed such love for man that 

g to bring him into a higher 
weakness of man to tall.

His won*

thee cometh he ma 
higher. Then sh,. 
presence 
thee." God pox 
he was always ti

God was always lifing him up.

Knox Church Sabbath School, Ayr, held their 
annual picnic on Saturday afternoon, in the Mc
Millan Grove.

Rev. T. O. Moore of Toronto, secretary of po„ 
hi* |!,e Lord s Day Alliance, addressed a meeting but 

at Knox church, Stratford on the law respecting 
Sabbath observance.

ays Hying 
It was theBorn in

derful pictures, oewerful attributes and thrilling 
energy laid hold upon the hearer, until his spirit 

d he realized his own unwenhi- 
cast down, but it was

up. God humbled, 
might exalt again.

od man, lie might 
man might be

1 g or

ol God, it would
hie.

a member ol his presbytery 
he possessed the love and res 

true Christian 
elder in Knox Church

The news has been published in Halifax that 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, associate pastor ol 
St. Andrew's » * ui ih, Sydney, had dei lined the 
call to Westminster church, YVinnipeg. When 
interviewed as to his reasons lor declining the 
cal', Mr. McKinnon would not say mere than 
that he lelt the situation ot the work at Sydney 
would not permit of his leaving here at the pre
sent. The people at Sydney are pleased in Mr, 
McKinnon's action in declining the coll,

i

assist in 
week in

i
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Eastern Ontario.

Rev. Or. Moore, of Ottawa, is confined to his 
house through dines?.

Rev. Mr. HalUntyne of London preached in 
Kingston recently.

The Rev. Dr. M.ickay, of Toronto, is in Mon
treal the guest of the Rev. Dr. Mowatt.

Service in the Max ville church on Sunday was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Vars, Ont.

The new Presbyterian church at Paldcrson 
will be dedicated on Sept. 25th.

The Rev. Dr. Barclay,
Mr. Macgregor Barclay have returned home 
from the Old Country.

Rev. N. H. MacGillivray returned home yes
terday morning Irom his vacation and will con
duct the services in St. John's church, Cornwall 
on Sunday.

humbly disclaiming nnv special personal meritiii.'«mass's
and the Northwest, is visiting Hie various mu- Kira. Anderson who lias continuously boon a 
sion stations in Batticford district at the present mrmber of Dr. Abraham s Hoik and who is a

Winnipeg and West.

A call has been extended to Rev D. L. Gor
don, ol Ferme, B. C., by Ross Presbyterian 
Church.

Rev Alexander M. Gordon, son ol Principal 
D. M. Gordon ol Queen’s University, was in
ducted at Lethbridge, Alberta. The Ceremony 

conducted by Rev. J. A. Jaffray of Mc
Leod Presbytery. Moderator, assisted by Revs.
C. McKilop of Raymond and D. G. McPhail of 

Creek. The services were of an in- 
rtg and Inspiring kind. The field is an pastor, new minister of 

important ne, and one of the pioneer interests ot Port Hope and by Judge McIntyre*
Presbyterianism in the west, Mr. Gordon 

Rev, Mr. McCallum of Glen Sanficld occupied takes the place of Rev. C McKillop, recently
the pulpit in St. Andrews church, Martintown resigned. Mr. Gordon is a giadualc of Ed in-
on Sabbath morning Sept. 18. burgh, and took two years’ post-graduate work

«CV. S.A. Moir, Puerto. jnini.ee of ZTt
Manolick, has resigned his pastorale and will R .monJj lia,lff „ld olber places, and is a
K° lo study 111 Si ollaml. divine of fine scholarly attainments and a fine

preacher.

"mother in Israel," then robed the pastor with
the gown and hood.

Mr. Ormiston, on behalf of the congregation, 
presented Mrs. Abraham with the secretary in 
an appropriate address to which Dr. Abrahnm 
feelingly responded.

Short addresses were also delivered by Rev. 
Messrs Emory of the Methodist church, Wright 
of the". Episcopalian church, Bingham ol the 
Baptist church, Whitby McGregor ol the Presby
terian church Pickering, Abraham, son of the 

the Presbyterian church.

Montreal and his son

Pincher
tcrestin

For Dominion Pkkriivtkiiian.
Ruby Alexandrine.

By Geo. W. Armstrong.
Ruby Alexendrinc : precious and fair thy 
Unknown to human greatness, unknown to hu

man fame ;
Thy nature full of kindness, of gentleness and

Shall be as ointment poured lorth, in touch with 
heaven above.

Ruby Alexandrine : let faith and mercy blend 
And all thy words and actions as holy inccr.sc

to thy useful life of loving, hallowed

Rev. G. A. Woodside, ol Carleton Place con- 
< ducted anniversary services at Clayton Prcsbv* 

i him h on Sunday Jast. Collections w ere in aid
Dr. Armstrong Black.of the building fund.

Rev. T. B. Conley occupied the pulpit in St. 
Andrew s church, Carleton Place, Sunday even
ing of last week in exchange with Mr. W 
side, who was in the Methodist church.

Rev. Mr. Findley, of Bell s Corners occupied 
the pulpit in the Presbyterian church, Kinburn, 
on Sunday morning last.

Upon the fifth anniversary of his coming to 
Tot onto, Dr. Armstrong Black on Sunday last 
announced to a surprised congregation that he 
had decided to go back to Scotland. No hint 
of any such decision had been received hy any 
of his congregation until he had announced it at 
the end of his sermon. He had received no call 

Rev. Neil M. Leckie, who has been filling the to another church, nor had he any immediate 
pulpit of St. Andrew's church in Kingston during prospect of another pulpit, hut he was impelled 
the summer, ia visiting Rev. W. W. McLaren. only by a feeling that he should return to the
Rev Mr. Leckie preached in St. Andrew's, land which was his home, he said. , , . . jL.:___ , Pielon last Sabbath evening. There has not been the slightest dissension Ruby Alexandrine : let not haughtiness be found,

' . . . . among the members ol the congregation, and Nor pride, nor double dealing in thy clmracteiThe anniversary^ «erv.ee, in connection with «>“j* ^ feelini ‘ Dr. B| ,ck he round;
Knox clmJch, Beckwith. will be hi Id on Sunday hinted such a tiling to his brother min- Rut honesty, simplicity, nnd modesty and grave.
Sept. =S'h, when Rev. Dr. Bayne of Pembroke * rI C'c"'J " hat he had*been known to re- Be as the index of thy soul seen in thy pleasant

Inin K mark thâi hc came to Canada too laic in life to lace.
Anniversary services in conneelio.l with the e'liVXehned'lohb”'linlervie«cd on the subject Rnby Alexandrine ; let ChmUhy inodel

Clayton chervh were held on Sunday last, when arlsrwards, having, he .aid, made all the explan- Make Him thy great example a, rlcet pat e
Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Carleton Place, preach- „lion „as necessary to his congregation. Ho , ... . , hlvc lrod a ,|,ou

these services were in aid of Rvv |)r Riack received Ins education m vValk in tin steps IIis feet have trou ai.ii u 
At these services the congreg- EdillburKh', and was for many years pastor of shalt never stray, ..... the

out the debt on Palmerston U.V. Church in that city. From He ,» the Light ot tins dark world-the Lie, the
there he went to Kilgraeggan-cn-the-CI)de, and truth, the Way.
thence to Birkenhead, from which place he came Rulw Alexandrine : count earthly gain but loss 
to Toronto, succeeding Rev. Dr. .Ml Vaughan, ju. Saviour's yoke upon thee take, and gladly 
now-of Chicago. . bear His cross ;

Members of the church board, when spoken j,icn ,by |,(e on earth below, a reflex be ol 
to were unable to give any definite statement heaven,
to what action will be taken. There is. ho And failli and hope and love and peace shall 
ever, no hope entertained that Dr. Black cm unlo t|,ee be given,
induced to alter his decision. **“
held as soon as possible.

A fratgranc

perfumed flowers of love shall bloom from 
Eden's choicest seeds.

And

cd. Collection at 
v building fund.

ation made an effort to wipe 
their church.

reached in St. Andrew s 
service on Fri- 
v. Oi r Rennet.

Rev. R. \oung p 
church, Almonte, at prepaiatory 
day evening of last week and Re 
of St. Andrew's, Almonte, is to preach in St. 
Andrew's, Pakenham, at preparatory service on 
Thursday evening of this week-

was dis- 
onte last 

preparatory service on 
Id reseed by Rev. Mr.

The sacrament of tho Lord's Supper 
penned in St. Andrew's church, Alim 
Sunday morning. The A Philadelphia commercial traveller who was 

more or less acquainted with the fare at country 
inns of small towns in the south was stranded in 
a Georgia town. Sitting on the porch he was 

A delightful evening was spent in the school- patiently awaiting the dinner announcement, 
room 0» St. Andrew's Church, Whitby on the At noon a greasy darky appeared at the door 
Qlli ol Sept, inst on the occasion of the 25th and rang a big handbell when the coon dog,
anniversary of the induction of the pastor the which had been asleep in the sunshine, awak-
Rev. Dr. Abraham. As one of the speakers ened raised his nose toward the sky, and howled
remarked it was the silver w edding of the pastor most dolorously -nd eontinously.
and the congregation, and everything bore the The darky stopped ringing the bell and 
appearance of joy and social ease and comfort, scowled and yelled at him.
the room was beautifully decorated with flowers •, Dawg, dawg ; Yo shet up ! Yo' don't hafta 
and throughout it refreshment tables and seats eHt dis diunali !' ’—Philadelphia Ledger, 
wore suitably arranged.

The great good will and cordiality of the con- 
gi. galion towards their pastor prompted them 

Bibie Society. to take advantage of his return front a short
The conference of representatives of Canadian vacation to congratulate him on his long, useful 

Bible Society auxiliaries held recently in Toron- and acceptable ministry amongst them and as' the honor which his Alma Mater lately conferred
upon him in the degree ol D.D. and to mark 
their continued love and esteem for him and 
Mrs. Abraham 
and a D. D.s

Friday evening was ad 
Young ol Pakcnhani.

The convention of the Christian Endeavor 
Union of Glengarry, Stormont anil Prescott 
Countier will he held in 'laxxille, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Sept. 271I1 and 28th. Among the 
speakers expected to be present are, the Rev. 
A. E, Mitchell, Ottawa, and Rev. W. D. Reid, 
Montreal. The public are invited to attend all 
sessions of the convention.

Rev. Dr. Abrahims Jubilee.

Rev. |. B. McLaren has accepted the call to 
Torholton and associate charges in the Prrshy- 

of Brandon. The congregation offers a 
ry of $900 a year with tree use ol a manse 

holiday.and a month'sI
Liquor and Tobacco Habita.

A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M
73 Young Street, Toronto.

to adopted .1 report of the special committee 
approving of a union into one Canadian Bible 
Society. Each society will have a représenta- 

, live on the board, with an additional represen
tative for each additional hundred members.
The head office will be in Toronto. A proposal Secretary. , . . .
that no agent over forty years he engaged was Dr. C. F. MvGiliivary was vailed to the chair, 
rejected. The Misses May Davey. Clara Holden and

Kate Fraser sang solos in Iheir usual excellent

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal integrity permitted.presented the one with a gown 

' hood and the other with a Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief lustier.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Cavcn, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Tcefy, President of St. Michael s

The executive of the Augmentation committee style. . ... .. . , College, Toronto.
(Western section) of the Presbyterian Church in Mr. J. R. Dow in addresmug the pastor out- Rigbt Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop ol Toronto. 
Canada, will meet in the office ol Rev. Dr. Me- lined his useful and faithful ministry in which be McTairtrarfs vegetable remedies for the
Laren, General Secretary on Thursday. Or, , upheld the standard. o liquor and SLSAh*.b!£s are healihful, safe,
tjtliat 9.30 a.m. Conveners of Presbytery and gospel truth in a dig , f dations inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic
committees are requested to vee that all claims manner, whereby he la p .. iniections • no publicity ; no loss of time Irom
for half yearly payment,.re in the bands of Rev. ol the Christian virtues and earned for tawlf «*£”*•»» £££* Coilw„.tlüQ
Dr Somerville. Owen Sound, at latest, one the love and esteem of ht. people, to which ih. ^ Jg!
week prior to thé meeting. S. Lvt.lt, Convener. Dr. replied in a feeling and eloquent manner, or correspondence

»
if * <

y

î
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Health and Home Hints World of Missions. îu smT: C“God has punished me ior my

jai-ssrsuM .æ-EHHEk BEBHBEEit just before taking it from the give their lives for their country, Some
divorced their wives, and one man are willing to give me. ” The victory over 

caste gave the poor man perfect peace at 
last.

sugar over 
fire will remove the unpalatable taste.

. , killed his two little children, having no one
Bread should never be covered with » wilh whom to leave them. This devotion

cloth when taken from the oven, but laid tounlly explains something - ' ' e success 
on the side and allowed to become perfectly which ,hc ,apancae have wo.. But what a
cold; then keep in a closely covered Un UV(.lalion „f lhc lack, in nonChristian dis- Thc bi t summcr resort within easy
box without swappings. tricts, of love and willingness to help 1 lhc rcac|, 0| civilization, is what is commonly

If rice is not disturbed during the process man bad to kill Ins children because he termej Muskoka, a district in the “ High-
of boiling, the berries will be whole, dry, knew none whe would lake care of them 1 ]ands of Ontario" about loo miles north
and easily digested. A few drops of lemon It js reported that the conversion to 0f Toronto, including an immense tract of 
j lice added to the water will make it whiter Christianity of two well known Brahmins country bordering on the Georgian Bay.
a id finer flavored. in the city of Jaipur, India, the one a sub- This district is composed of lakes and rivers

Drugs should never be kept for any length judge and the othcra lady doctor, has innlllnerable,and is situated 1,000 feet above
o' time! If medicine is changed before the created much excrement in the Hindu sca level. Good fishing and hunting are
b ittle is finished, or if the patient recovers community, and a teso.ution has been pass- Msurcd. Aml,|e hotel accommodation at
b fore taking all thc medicine, the remainder cd that the children arc not to be sent to a„ pojnls on lhe lakes 15 provided t0 suit
should be thrown away, and not set aside Missionary schools, and that zenanas are to lhe purses of everyone. Excellent trans-
because it might be useful later on. Drugs be closed against lady missionaries. One portalion service. . . ,
undergo various changes by being kept. ol the Hindu papers, referring to education Copies of handsome, descriptive blera-

under Christian influence, say it does not ture, relating to this country can be had free 
Mildew stains may easily be removed by end wjlh thcir 50Cial |ife, but sticks to them . applying to. J. Quinlan Montreal, Que. ! 

wetting and soaring the spot, covering it throughout their lives.—Christian Work. 7 7 6
with powdered chalk and then putting it 
in the sun to bleach. Damp it from time 
to time as it dries and then wash it off in 
the usnal manner with soap and water. If 
necessary repeat the process.

“Work and Piay.”

A Japanese pastor recently visited his

drachms of white wax, and one ounce ot handL,d u ,he cvangelisl brother. It was a fully, whatever they ate. We are all in dan-
almond oil. Mix three drachms of cam- New Testament, well worn with reading ! ger from bacilli,, but we do not all get con-
phor with a little spirits of wine to dissolve Neither knew the other’s views on religion, sumption, because many of us have continu-
it, and pour this into the other ingredients ; l„ some parts ol India Hindus are mak- lions with a sufficient power of resistance,
then pout the whole into small jars so as to . saiuu5 t n„Ils lo (iiSiUade the people Good houses, good air, good exercise must be 
turn out into the form of cakes. ftom sending their chiildren to missionary brought to the help of weak constitutions,

Remedy For Burns And Scalds.—In schools, because the teaching given dots and they arc also necessary if we are o ave
cases of burns or scalds the following is a rol encj with the time of schooling, but strong constitutions and e c ^
good remedy : Without loss cf time cover sticks to the pupils throughout their lives, eliminated. Ity so much h.v6»e
the injured part with cotton wadding, lay i, js a testimony lo lhe value ol missionary have already practiced, and before y
on this some salt, and pour whisky over it. achoo|s which is worth beating in mind, special precautions began to be taken about
This will immediately sooth the pain and M C. work in ,1 smbay is like., ,o re- "d'Tnce'XoT^ 3 pTccnt. HU
kecMhcbwadTng in position’ As soon as considerable impetus within the next probab|y .till deceasing steadily, though it
the spirit evaporates add mote salt and mnnll.s. Inc Association is obliged accounts lor a tenth nf the annual mortality, 
whiskl alwavs keep the dressing wet. tor ° rLmuvc ,romlh® bungalow in thcApol- i( a|, |hc (urul5 o( lnL,erculosis that appear in
whisky, always xce| t eoe g U> Bunder which it has occupied for many lbc registrar General's report are reckoned.

.... „ ■ „ s nf rhri.thn Endeavor ycars’ and 10 trecl a ncw building, chit fly Bronchitis and pneumonia arc mote (amiliar
I hcre is a Society of ch,lst‘anadapted lor use by European and commercial tban phtl isis. In thc army the death

m lhe .^’member ’with whom it still keeps >oun': nicn' on an elill'UlL' site in lbc busi from tuberculosis has been reduced from 12
gone 250 member., with whorn it still keeps ncss part ol thc city. Special contributions ,
in correspondence, and through them it has £ P been raised m Bombay «self, and m
established sixteen others societies. Best m
of all, it has sent out from its own member
ship more than a hundred earnest mission
aries, most of them to the deadly climate of 
New Guinea.

To Fight Consumption.

rale

since the Cri-2 per 1,000 per annum 
mean war. It is a well known story how a 

English friends, led by Sit Geoige Williams, commiSsion reported that consumption was 
who has contributed ^500, have supplied mucb more prevalent in the line regiments, 
about .£2,000. The remainder will be where eacb man in barracks had only 350 
taken up on mortgage. Building operations cubic feet 0f space, than in the Guaids, 
will be commenced at the eatlist possible where each man had 500, and how the death 
moment. Bombay Association has been in rate began to fall when the barracks became 
existence for thirty years and has over 400 more fil l0 bve in.—Phil. Ledger,
members ; £709 per annum is raised locally 
for current expenses.

In a Presbyterian Mission in China a by Lord Radstock with regard to the stand- 
woman recently baptized and rcceiv.d into ing and prospects ol Christianity in India, 
the church was asked by the missionary pr« v- Ills Lordship s statement aPPears'n !; ' 
ious to her bapti m if the really loved Jesus. Timts of the 23rd ult. He has made five 
She replied: “For three y.ars 1 have visits to India, and he is amazed at the 

here eve, y Sabbath . if ,t rained, I change for the belter noticeable in course of 
; if the sun shine hui, I came. When his fifth visit. The Christian population 

I could get a boat to tew the three miles shows an increase from 33 to 50 per cent.
I came in that When 1 was not able where the Hindoo population shows an ac-
to do this 1 walked. Had it not been that lud decrease. Recent y a Boys Refuge 
I love lesus do you think I would conducted on Christian lines was opened by
1 tove jesus uu , lhe Eieutenant Governor. His audience

of caste in India is such that consisted of 200 Europeans, Eurasians, and
Kothara in some 600 Hindus. When he spoke of his

-j faith in Christ and <jf the blessing he 
had had from caily Christian training he 

ly applauded by Hindus as well as

•Let tlic COLL LillST twins do your work.'

A remarkable statement has been made

Ü3
<

come
camei

1 Si

Are you a slivo to housework ?
have come? ”GOLM GUST The power

e of thc' Christian lepejs at 
Berar refused to came to thc communion 
because alow caste man had been received 
into the church. He left the leper village 
wilh his family. But in April of this year Christians.

KSeSSESsS
pots, pans, dishes, clothes and woodwork, eaves 
time, money end vorrv.

Makers ol CÜPOO SOAP lovai coke).

one

was warm
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kihnoiiton, Htmthconn 5th Sept 
Kamloopw, Vernon tii Ann 
Kociti-nuy, Kern!n, B.C., Sept. 13. 8 p m 
Went minuter, Chilliwack 1 Sept. 8 A radical change from old methods and prices 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several"de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a widespread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of ÿ 1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price, 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so, we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
tlie popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
tlio intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

Wo have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with Tub Dominion Presbyterian 
at §1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
seuls many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12 page daily keeping you in touch witli events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
Nows, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

Tfjo ‘Donyiiyiot? Pncsbytcniarç, 
Ottavs?a, Ont.

was
Victoria. Victoria Thou. 5 Scot. 2 |i. in. 

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

SMarcli.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

Pori ago la Prntrio,
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior,^ Port Arthur,

SS^TEÎÏïak*!». March 

Miwicdosn, Munnodoa, 17 Fob. 
Mtilita. Hartnev 2nd week in July, 

inn, Moosajaw, Tuoe. 1 Sept.

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Hutlb k
SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

H indi Ion, K.( '.9.<’at hurinen (i Sept 10a.m 
Puri*. Paris, tilth Svpt . ll.ii.m.

.30 n.in

iïalM,!?«>.:»

Any even nundiercd section of Dominion 
» .m n la in Manitolia or the Northwest 
Territorim, excepting 8 and 26, wlik li hits not 
been hmiieHtcadud, or reserved to provide wovd 
lots for w tilers, or for other purposes, uiay he 
hoincateuded u|niii by any person who is the 
sole Iliad of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of uno-quarter seo 
lion of It» acres, more or less.

London, SL Thomas, ô July V. 
Chatham, Chatham. St pi III Knit ham, 

rat ford. Knox, SS:

Huron, Thames Road, Sept I» 10.30 a.m.

Maitland. Wroxclec 20 Sept, lu a.m. 
Bruco, Paisley 6th Supl 11 a.m.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
Kingston, SI. Andrews K. V" Sept n.n 
Pcterboro. < 'ampbvllford ‘.«Sept 1" n.m. 
Whitby, Whilby del. is ion.in 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. 21 ut.monthly. 
Lliid-ny. Sunderland, 20 Sent. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. Sept 13 
Barrie. Barrie Mar 1 |u.3U p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Division St,
Algoina! Blliid'iViver. March.
North Hay, Callander, Sc

ENTRY.

to lie taken in situate, or if the homesteader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Ixx-al Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of «10 is charged for a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Baugt-fii. Guthro C'b. Harris!nn, Sept 2» 
Guelph. Knox Ch. Guelph, Sept 2» 1- :>*

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 13 Sept. 2 n.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox 13th, Sept 

11.30 a. m.
Glengarry,

Lanark & Renfrew,
Icton Placet I Oct.

Ottawa, Ottawa C Sept 10. a.m. 
Brockvillo, Kempt ville. Feb. 2

A settler who has lieen granted an entry for 
a homestead is required by the provision*of the 
Dominion Lande Ai t and the amendments 
thereto to perform the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans:—

(D At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during thu 
term of thiec years.

(2| If the father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
u homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home
stead. the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining liaient may bo 
satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

9L Elmo Oth Dec. 7- 

Zion Church Car- CANADIAN
SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney, Svpt. 2 
Inverness, Whycocomngh 10 May,11

PACIFIC. The flerchant’s Bank of Halifax
After Jonusry 1st I901.

(3) If n settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
sm li 1 silent countersigned in theiuaimvr pre- 
wribed by this Act, and lias obtained entry 
fur a second homestead, the requirements of 
I his Ai t as to residence may tie satisfied by 
resilience upon the first homestead, if the 
s,*mid homestead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead,

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

TWELVE
P. E. !.. Charlottown, 3 Feb.
Piet ou, New Glasgow, d May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Tttlamiiguochc 2 Aug.
Truro. Thuro, 1" May 1U a.m. 
Halifax. Canards July 
Lunenburg,l.ahasc Suiay 2.3t)
St.John, Fredrit kton à It July 2 p. m. 
Miramichi, Vampbellton Juno 27 7 p.n

The Royal 
Bank of

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION 

Leave OLluwa (4) If the settlor has his permanent residence 
u|hhi tunning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said laud.

ally.
«Lilly except 

Sunday.
3.10 pm. daily.
6.20 p.iu. dally^except

VS*.
Canada

R. A. McCORMIUK
The term "vicinity'' used above is meant 

to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.AT I ON (ShortCENTRAL ST

line.)FROMCHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
•PHONE 159.

Incorporated 1869.

A settler who avail* himself of the pro' 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

daily except 
Sunday

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
3.30 p.m. dally.

4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6.25 p.m. Sunday only. President : Thomas E Kenny Esq 

General Manager: Edison. L. Pence. 
(Office of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,UK),00 
Reserve Fund------, 700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the Immos leader law I* 
liable to have hi* entry cancelled, and the land 
may be again thrown open for entry.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
ween Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior. Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.5» a.ui. daily
8,3d a.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.15 p.in. daily.
5.11» p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Ii connection* to all New Eng 
Western points.

it. :
I.

A1TIJCATION FOR PATENTSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tet tier for 
Mvafora Break water." will be ivt ivetl 
at this office until Monday. June 27, 18»4, 
inclusively, for the construction of a 
breakwater at Meaford, County of Grey 
Out , according to a plno anti specillca- 
tion to bo seen at the office of II. A.

Building, Toronto, on application to thu 
Postmaster at Meaford, Out., and at the 
Department of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on tlie form supplied, and RiglHd 
with tho actual signatures of tenderers. 

An accepted clie<|iie on a charbuml

5S*|ï-tf
for six thousand dollars (I6,<M)|, must 
accompany each tender. file cheque 
will be forfeited If the party tendering 
decline the contract, or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will he re
turned in case of non-acceptancc of ten-

The Depart mont does not hind Itself 
to aeeepl the lowest or any lender.

Il> order,
FRED Ü KLIN AS,

Secretary,

Newspapers Insert lag this ail vert 1-0- 
mont without authority from the Do 
partment, will not be paid for it.

Should be made at the end of tho throe years 
More the l/ocai Agent, Sub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector. Before making applica
tion (or patent tire eett 1er uiuit give eix months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion lands at Ottawa of his invention lu

11
Throug 

land and
UEO. DUNCAN.

City Ticket Agont, 42 Sparks St
Steamship A« ney^ Canadian and New

le INFORMATION
1-

Nflwly arrived immigrante will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion I-and* Office in Manitoba or the 
North-wust Territories information aa to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from tho 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing laiuU to suit them. Full 
information respecting tlie land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may lie obtained upon ap- 
jflicttlion to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion I-and» Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

BICE LEWIS & SO!1C
re

(LIMITED.ie

of. ,
>n
it. t

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
6=i>y ji
ce

Tie», Grates,
Hearths, Mantles JAMES A. SMART,

ad Deputy Minister of the Interio.O. J. GARDINER,
MANA6KB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sis.

RICE LEWIS & SONlis N. B.—In addition to Free (Irani lands to 
which the regulations above stated refer 
thousand* of acres of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from Rai 
road and other corporations and privatefirms 
Western Canada.

he LIMITED
he

TORONTO, #as



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.aND trunk ,.™v BOYS-
' (/> Two years’ courte for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13 04. 
I (2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special- 
\ist Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13 04. 
(J) Four years’ course for B.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.

Grand Trunk Railway System. 4r\ Three weeks’Creamery couree-Drc I ', 1904.
J (o) Twelve weeks Dairy course- Jan. Jud, 1905.

G) Tiro weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 
1909.

(7) Four weeks’ course in Poultry Raising-Jan. 10th,1904.
It cowl $>I,(1MV'(MI. All tho world Ik „

tin tv^vith tho host achievement* of j — (j J | { ] ^JS —
1 '.Î':1 n'f - h,- xx.iri i'wii/gm*! v'm. < .m- (/) Three months’ Housekeepers’ course commencing Sept.
mla i* there with a beautiful pavilion , » 4 •»
iniit.tko vim f«’oi it homo write to January, and April.

Two years’ course in the theory and practice of House- 
i;.: and tkunK.onP ,itlu,s rcad vlu j keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing

(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress
making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.

President,

Magnificent Trains
To the Greatest of

WORLD'S FAIRS
Via the -

The Greatest Exposition the 
World ever saw opens at St. 

Louis, Mo., Apr II 30. and 
closes Doc. 1,1904

.1 QUINLAN, District Pas.engrr Agent, 
Hanavcnturc Station, Montreal. G. C. Creelman, B S.A.,M.S.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
We havo in stock at present and offer for salo rebuilt machines an folio wh : 

Underwood*
(uiigntphs. No. 2 and 3 
Hlickei'*derfer*, No. 3 
William*, No. 1 
Mmilh-Premiers, No. 1

Time |9' 00 
•• 25 CO
•' 40 00
" 52 50
“ HI 00

•• 65 00
•• 45 00
•• 45 ro
“ 76 00

ii **

Wo al*o manufacture the Nooy*tyle Dutdleating Machine* and *upujie«. and 
will bo pleaded to forward catalogue at any I into. Our Typewriter Ribbons amt 
Carbon i’aperaarc tho best Give us n trial.

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CRF.EI.nAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.
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Jewetts, No. 1
BS 2U H ALED TENDERS addressed to the 

t undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Pavement." will be received at this 
nlll'-e until Friday, September Hith 1 
inclusively, for the yaving of Welling
ton M.. from Dulfurin bridge to bank I 
Ht ., Ottawa.

Plans and specification cun be seen and , 
forms of tender obtained at this Depart-

l'i i'ons tendering are notified that 
lenders will not be considered unless 
made on 1 lie printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Kneli tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheauo on a chartered 
hank, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Publie Works, 
equal to tin per cent (1" p.c.| of the 
11 >nonut of the lender, which will bo for-

ngton, No. 2
Yost s, No.
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-lock*
Lalist Olivers 
Han.mouds, Ideal 

" Universal
BSTup
Chicago

if the party tendering decline to 
enter into a contract, when culled upon 
to do so. or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender he 
not accepted tho cheque will be re
turned.

The I tcpartmvnt docs not bind itself to 
I it the lowest or any tender.

ui °rJyl-(l.IM,KUNAS
Secretary and Acting Deputy Minister.

Era MiOllaia LineIf You Arc
Has two trains dally to

RENTING NEW YORK CITY.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Sept. 1, I'M.

The Horning Train
.n^HX'EV.lïïtt/rBu.TiE:
part tuent w ill not be paid for it. Leaves Ottawa 7 21 a.m.

Arrives New York City 10.00 p m.J 
TheEvenlng Train

Leavos Ottawa 1.33 p.m.
Arrives New York ( it* 8.55a.m. 

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, RUFKALO, CHICAGC 

Ticket Ollicu 85 Sparks st.

or working for some-one ehe 

WHY NOT getjn farm of 

your oicn in
Phono 18 or list

NEW ONTARIO eSlAblJSHED iS7j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

0. GINN, BROS & CO.

For particulars write to

1ION. E. J. DAMS
Commissioner of Crown l ands

Pork Pa- kors and Comtui*. Merchants
67*83 Trent St., Beat 

1 ÜHO.VIOToronto, Ont.

Inebriates 
and InsaneG.E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE The II0MBW00O RBTRHJIT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of tlie most 
complete and successful private hospi
tal' for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Rlenlatloa. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT. M.D.
GUKLPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

FROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Office :
Cor. Cooper k Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery, Phone 935

I

L

“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOIL PAPER
A most attractive line and tho host - 

value ever offered in high grade Sta
tionery. Made in sixolvgant tinta.

AZURE, UREY, MARGUERITE. 
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the most correct drapes and sizes— 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive stationsrs 
Manufactured Ly

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Nay St,
TORONTO.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

8.20 a.m., Fust Express daily 
p. m., to 0.35 p.m. *.80 y 
for New York. Boston and . 
point». Thru.gn slci-pcta

; 3.30 
Eastern

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:TRAINS

8.40 a.m.. Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express ; 7.<XI u.m.Fast Express.

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

AKNPRIOR. RENFREW. EGAN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.3<> a.m , Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
5.(0 p.m.. Express.

FOR

FOR

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m.. Express.
All trains from Ottawa lea 

Depot,
The shortest and quickest route to 

Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

RaY

ve Central

Close connections made at Montrca 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari 
time Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ot*awa. Ar. c.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gcn'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

OTTAWA12 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Go.,
nERCHANT TAII.ORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyoit g 
turning and prowing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

I» noted

“The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

An up to date, Finely 
Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price ôOc. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. /Send for 
sample copies. Address,

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE"
OTTAWA.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN5*2

- Ic


